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Abstract

Thele were three major ealthquakes, with magnitucles gleatel than 6, that

occurred in 1985 and 1988 in the neighborhood ofthe south blanch ofthe North

Nahanni River', Northwest Tellitolies. In this thesis, a cletailed investigation

of the local earthquahe tectonic activities is carlied out using lemote sensing

images, ealthquake data fi'om the Global Seismoglaphic Data Netrvork, ancl

other lelevant infolmation.

An integratecl clata processing approach is appliecl to the analysis, inclucl-

ing the integlation of diffelent lemote sensing data sets and the colrelation of

digital images lvith focal parameter.s ancl epicenter.data.

IVlultispectlal satellite images fi'om the Lanclsat 1VISS ancl SPOT, ancl air.-

bot'ne C-Banci SAR image ate geometlically corlectecl, ancl enhancecl for lineal

feature intelpletation. The Hough Transform is implementecl ancl tested fo¡

the automatic mapping of linear features from lemote sensing images. Dis-

ital seismoglams from GDSN are utilizecl to obtain focal parametels of ihe

main shoclcs ancl aftelshocks for the Nahanni earthquakes. The mappecl lin-
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eal 1èatures and focal parametels ale corlelated then to stucly the structu¡al

geological mechanisms ancl faulting processes associatecl with the three main

events.

Both the retnote sensing images ancl the ear.thquake clata inclicate that the

west-dipping thrust fäulting is active in the ealthquake processes) palticularly

whele it meets the new E-W str.iking faults. Several linear pattelns cletected

on the C-SAR image and east-west linear featur.es mappecl by the Hough

Tlansfolm provide aclclitional information about the tectonic setting ancl iocal

geological structules lelatecl to the earthquakes in the stucly area.

In the investigation of earthquakes in Nahanni area, as clemonstratecl in

this thesis, remote sensing ancl cligital clata integration techniques provicle a

vely effective lese¿rch method. The lesults of the investigation suggest that

compt'ehensive structulal geological analysis can be accomptishecl by iclentify-

ing surface stluctulal geological featules based on various lemote sensing clata

sets. Combination of ealthquake seismogÌam clata analysis anci remote sensing

techniclues provides a powelful ancl lobust apploach fol natural hazarcl stucly

in remote ancl logistically cliffi.cult aleas.
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Chapter 1

fntroduction

There were thtee unr-rsualiy large ealthquakes, with magnitucles gleate¡

than 6, that occurled in the neighbolhood of the south branch of the Nolth

Nahanni Rivet', Nolthwest 1'et'r'itolies in 1985 and 1988. The magnitucles of

these earthquakes wete unprececlentecl for this alea. These main shocks wer.e

followecl by extensive aftelshock sequences. The tectonic block in which these

earthquakes occurlecl fbrms a part of the Foreland Folcl Beit and is believecl to

be cleated along the northeastern Corclillera cluling the Columbia ol Laramicle

Orogeny (lVetmiller et al., 1988).

The epicentral alea encompassing the earthquakes is uninhabitecl ancl lo-

gistically clif'ficult to access. Reiatively felver geological ancl geophysical stuclies

have been carried out in this alea. For this reason) an attempt is made in this

thesis to clevelop a remote sensing technique for extracting tectonic features

of the alea. The cletectecl tectonic information is then correlatecl lvith other



ealthcluake source parametels obtainecl from global seismic networks to inves-

tigate the characteristics ancl tectonic mechanisms of the recent ea¡thquake

activities in the study area.

Remote sensing technology has been one of the most r.apidly developing

fielcls in recent years. The satellite based remote sensing ancl the cligital com-

puter based image analysis systems have together brought the lemote sensing

cliscipline into a nelv age. Now lemote sensing has become a rviclely usecl tool

in valious fielcls of science ancl engineering disciplines.

Even in the eally clays of lemote sensing, geological interpretation of re-

motely sensed images was one of the rnain applications, especially for st¡uc-

tural geological stuclies. In this thesis, the investigation of ea,rthquahes in the

Nahanni area, Nolthlvest Territolies has been unclerta,ken using remote sens-

ing techniques in combination with ealthquake seismic clata. The following

aspects ale emphasizecl:

o The use of cliffelent r.emote sensing sour.ce clata,

o computer aiclecl inte.pretatio' of remote sensi.g crata, ancl

o The combination of lemote sensing ancl ealthqualce seismic ciata for.

regional earthquake and tectonic investigation.

To obtain cotnplehensive structulal geology infolmation for the research



area' temote sensing data sets with diffelent spatial resolutions ancl spectral

characteristics wele gathelecl. With a resolution of 82 x 5T (m), the Lanclsat

NISS clata set covels the 'whole resealch area and has proviclecl a goocl global

view of the legional structural geology setting, lvhereas ihe SPOT ancl airbolne

C-SAR data sets offer higher resolution images coveling the epicentlal alea. In

general, C-SAR images present excellent stluctural geological features. NIor.e-

over', multiple band lemote sensing images of the Lanclsat IVISS ancl SPOT

plovicle lithologic infolmation and othel sur.face spectrum attributes lvhich

may be lelatecl to the local tectonic activities.

Although the aclvantages of remote sensing technique ar.e obvious, the

use of multiple remote sensing clata alone is not sufÊcient to mal<e conclusive

tectonic investigations. The combination of remote sensing clata with other

geophysical data sources is a more effective ancl promising app¡oach. In this

Ïesearch, non-remotely sensed clata sets include the earthquake epicentel clata,

and seismoglams of the majol ealthquake events fi'om the stucly a¡ea. The

focal plane solutions ale obtained for selectecl phases of the seismograms of the

majol ealthquakes. The resulting earthquake palameters are then combilecl

lvith structural geological featut'es detected fi'om remote sensing irnages to

investigate the possible ealthqLrake mechanisms.

In conventional geological rernote sensing resealch, the most easily iclenti-



fiable ancl common stluctural geological featules ol tectonic features are lin-

ear ancl circular stluctules. Extraction of these structural geological features

thelefor.e has become an important task fol geological lemote sensing investi-

gation. Traclitionally, linear feature mapping is clone visually by an inte¡preter.,

and the output map is not ready for integlation with other data sets or fulther

digital analysis. Beside the problem of subjectivity, lack of systematization in

manual linear feature mapping has been unavoidable. Ther.efor.e, another ob-

jective of this lesearch is to clevelop an acceptable computel algor.ithm to cletect

and map linear features fi'om remote sensing image clata automatically. A¡
algolithm fol the Hough Tt'ansform is cleveloped and tested for this purpose.

As the application to structttlal geology is one of the earliest develope-

cl fielcls in geological remote sensing, wollc alreacly uncleltaken by other re-

seaLchers, especially concerning the stucly of ealthcluakes using remote se¡sing

techniques, and the basic principles are discussed in chapter: 2.

Earthquakes are closely lelatecl to local sulface ancl str-uctur.al geology.

Due to its lemote location, most geological information available for the Na-

hanni area is preliminary ancl fairly sketchy. In Chapter' 3, the clescliptiol of

the general geological setting, stluctural geology and stratigraphy a¡e p¡ovicl-

ecl mostly based on plevious othel resealchers' works. This thesis focuses on

ealthquakes in the Nahanni area, Nolthlvest Territories, ancl therefore they



are clescr-ibed using previous ealthcluakes, main shocl<s ancl after-shocl<s as ex-

amples.

In a lesearch ploject that combines lemote sensing ancl ear.thquake seismic

infolmation, seismic clata plocessing ancl interpretation of results also play

impoltant t'oies. In Chaptel 4, ealthquake seismic clata fi'om local seismic

stations ancl from the global cligital seismic netwolk ar-e clescr.ibecl. Analysis

of the seismic clata ancl the solution of earthquake focal parameters basecl on

seiectecl seismograms is also cliscussecl. The ealthqualçe source parameters a¡e

closely lelated to geological stluctules in the stucly a,rea ancl can be used as

a guide to the lineal feature analysis in the remote sensing image pr.ocessing

l¿ter on.

'Ihe lemote sensing clata sets, sensors ancl their. charactelistics, geornetlic

collections ancl registration of images with clifferent spatial resolutions a1e in-

cluclecl ancl discussecl in Chapter 5. In Chapter 6, image plocessing techniques

including image enhancement, linear featule cletection ancl mappilg are cle-

sclibed. Detailed cliscttssion is given to autornatic lineal featur.e mapping frorn

remote sensing images by using the Hough Transform.

In Chapter 7, the frnal lesults from both ealthquake seismic clata analyses

an'cl lemote sensing irnage processing ale combinecl for an integr-atecl stucly



of the ealthquakes in the Nahanni alea. The conclusion is given in Chap-

ter 8. The computer program source codes especially wlitten for. the Hough

Tlansfolm in this lesealch ale includecl in the Appendix.

Figure 1.1 is a flowchalt showing the main components of the stucly in this

thesis.
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Chapter 2

Study of Earthquakes flsing
Rernote Sensi*g Techniques

2.L Earthquake Mechanism

Earthquakes as one of the most unpleclictable ancl clamaging natural clis-

astels toclay, has histolically dlawn considerable attention fi'om lesearchels.

The immutable desire to better understand the natule of earthquakes has sus-

tainecl g'eat aclvances in earthquake seismology in this century. Figure 2.1

shows the framework of earthquake lesealch in terms of three major frelcls.

The fir'st concern is the use of seismic waves as probes fol explor:ation of the

earth's intelior'. The thilcl field shown in Figure 2.1 is the application of seis-

mological knowleclge to human activities. In this research, the main conce¡n

is the seconcl one, the natule of earthquakes , the most fundamental p¡oblern



FRAMEWORK OF SEISMOLOGY

Figure 2.1: Subclisciplines of stuclying earthqualce mechanism.

in ealthquahe stucly. This field can be subdivicled into two branches. The first

blanch deals with the genelal fèatures of an earthquake, i.e. an inclividual

earthquake soulce is analyzecl to give a genelal and complehensive pictule of

an earthqua,ke phenomenon. In the seconcl blanch, on the othel hand, the

activity of earthquakes as a group is major interest. The earthquakes that

have been occulring in the stucly alea appear to follow a systematic manner,

therefot'e, the mutual lelation betlveen earthquakes, and the clepenclence of

ealthquake occurrence on tectonic circumstances are emphasizecl anci investi-

gatecì..

Application

disaster prevention,
prospecting, explosion

detection,prediction,etc.

SingJ-e Source
interseismic stage,
preseismic stage,

coseismic stage,
postseismic stage.

Earth's interior

rvave propagation,

structües, physical

states, history, etc.



2.2 Remote Sensing in Earthquake Study

So far lemote sensing sensols have little capability of penetrating into the

gr-ound surface except that SAR can have a few meters of penetlation in ce¡tain

hyper'-aricl deserts (NlcCauley et al., 19S2). Use of lemote sensing techniques

in ealthquake study is mainly for investigation of the sulfäce or neaÌ surface

evidences which may be relatecl to ealthqualçe mechanisms. Ear.thquakes ale

in genelal causecl by the ablupt release of stlain energy that has built up in the

ealth's crust. Usually the strain build-up is a vely slow plocess accompaniecl by

valious geological phenomena like clefolmation, folding and fi.actuling. When

ealthcluakes occul, they often leave significant tlaces of destruction. In many

areas, earthquakes occut'r'epeatedly in a geological timefi'ame. Such historical

earthquakes often maintain theil lecords on the surface ancl pr:ovide impor.tant

inf'olmation for the futut'e possible events. It is the aclvantage of remote sensing

techniclue to investigate all these evidences of seismic activity in a lar-ge scale

and wide range.

2.2.L The Elastic Rebound Theory

It is convenient to consiclel the system in which ealthquake takes place as

a field callecl an ealthquake field (I(asahara, 1981). The earthcluake fielcl is

10



the recipient of energy suppliecl by a source, ancl accumulates potential ener.gy

until it reaches a critical state.

The elastic rebound theor.y fir'st proposed by Reicl (1911) clesclibeci the

process follolved by an earthquake in an ear.thcluake fielcl. This theo¡y has

been proved to be valid for most of ealthquakes, especially for the shallow

ones. The elastic rebound theory states, in layman,s terms, that:

1. The f}actu'e of the'ock, which causes a tectonic earthquake,

is the 
'esult 

of elastic st'ain, greater than the strengtrr of

the rock can withstand, ploclucecl by lelative clisplacement

of neighboling por.tions of earth's cLust.

2. These 
'elative 

displacements are not proclucecl s'clcleniy a,t

the time of the fracturing, but attain thei' maximum gr.acl-

ually cluling a r.elatively long peliod of time.

According to the above theory, today's ealthquake activities are the ¡e-

sults of the long time pt'ocess of elastic stlain accumulation. The theoretical

reseaÌch ancl expet'imental lvollt also show that various structural clefor.mation

and geotectonic phenomenon are associatecl with the accumulating process.

By stuclying ealthquakes in California, Allen (1975) summarizecl the follorving

general lelationship between faulting ancl shallow earthquakes:

11



Virtually all large earthquakes (magnitucles greater than 6.0 on the

Richtel Scale) have lesulted fi'om ruptures prior to the events along

faults that had been recognized by fielcl geologists.

All of these faults have a hístory of earlier clisplacements in euatelnaly

ancl possibly Holocene times.

o All the earthcluakes have been shallow, not exceecling about 20 km

in clepth. Most earthquakes lalgel than rnagnitude of 6.0 in California

have been accompanied by surface faulting, as have many of the smalle¡

events.

These observations suggest that modeln remote sensing techniqles offe¡

an excellent oppoltunity fol stuclying shallow earthquake activities ancl relatecl

faulting processes.

2.2.2 Remote sensing for structural Geological rnves-
tigation

Nlany obselvecl geological featules relatecl to ealthquakes r-ange from sever-

al tens of meters to several tens of kilometels in lineal climension. For cletection

ancl mapping of surface geological stluctules with such a scale r.ange, r-emote

sensing techniques offer uncloubtly one of the most efÊcient resealch tools. Fur-

thermoÌe, cullently available lemote sensing clata sets have not only coverecl
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visible band but also have been extended to spectlal bancl information fi-om

near infi'alecl to centimeter wavelengths. In this multiple bancl envir.onment,

even very subtle phenomena causecl by surface geological change, for example,

variation in vegetation or soil moisture, can be cletectecl. Consequently, many

shallow stluctural geological changes themselves coulcl be r.evealecl.

Table 2'1 gives the optimum scales and colresponcling lemote sensing plat-

forms for mapping geological deformation ancl geotectonic phenomena.

Optimum Scales and Correspond¡ng platforms for
Structural Geological and Tectonic Investigation

Structural
Scale

Natural Scale &
Size of Features

Types ofPhenomcna Types of Maps
Platforms & Mcdium
of Observation

Gigascopic
l:50 million
>10fi) km

Contincnlal or oæ¡nic
plate, scismic platcs.

u¡ouat, lyof tq-wloe
ûnd contincntrl gco-
logic, tcctonic ând
scismic maps.

-t
1AlH

q¡ñ

1 ã*-Øo9P:t
årë,S€ È "E'õ-;: E.=
L -o-É Y F
-ËË"F É I
o,=ê¿ È ui
É -^! I 

-F ãs Ê ËúE-= 'õ 
=<ç8.Íu)äØ¿¿ r õ1F

l l

Mcgasæpic
1:l million
l0 km-1000 km

Mounlo¡n bclts, bsin,
island ara, rift valleys,
plutons, megulineamcnts,
crâtcrs.

Largc global, conti-
ncntal, nutionsl,
strtc gcologic ond
lætonic msps.

Macroscopic
l:1fi)O
t0 m- l0 km

Folds, foults, lincaments,
cråters, volcûnoes, dikes,
fiscturcs.

Regional gcologiol and
structu¡ûl msps.

Mesoscopic
l:l
I cm-10 m

Folds, faults, clcavagcs,
joints, bedding, geologic
conlâcts.

Dctailcd gælogic and
slructursl mûps,

Table 2'1: The optimum scales of the remote sensing platforrns for geological
investigations.

The lemote sensing clata sets available fol this l'esealch inclucle the Lanclsat

VISS, SPOT ancl airborne C-SAR clata, with which geological structures fi.om
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megascopic to mesoscopic level can be mapped.

2.2.3 Remote sensing in Earthquake rnvestigation

Alihough application of lemote sensing techniques in geological interpr.e-

tation has a long history tracing back to the 1920's (Hoppin et al., lg7g),

research activities on earthquake processes using remote sensing techniques

have been less active than other' fields. This may be partially clue to the fact

that more subsurface stluctulal information is neeclecl in this fielcl than othel

resealch area, ancl partially due to limitecl capability of present r.emote sensing

techniques for subsulface penetration.

Applicaiions of remote sensing techniques in earthqualçe lesearch hacl been

overwhelmingly clorniuatecl by veltical aerial photogr-aphs (Williarns, 1g83). In

the past t'wo ciecacles, however, with incleasing spatial lesolution of satellite

based r-emote sensing systems, valious satellite images have become Lrsefil fo¡

plactical geological problems (Glass ancl Slernmons, 1978). The first colo¡

cotnposite image ploduced from Lanclsat-1 data lvas over of the iVlonterey Bay

area, Califolnia. The geological stluctulal intelpletation was macle by Low-

man (1976)' His lesult plovicled a vivicl view of the San Anch.eas Fractule

system ancl a bettel unclelstanding of tectonic setting associated lvith seismic

activities. Several investigatols usecl Earth Resoulces Exper-iment Package

(EREP) photographs from Skylab spacecraft to map linear featur.es ancl to
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investigate the r.elationships betrveen these featur.es ancl the faults with his-

tolical earthquake activities. For example, Olson (1975) pointed out that the

most significant finding of his wolk was cletection of the fracture tr.aces ancl

relatecl lineaments crossing the Clarh Hill Reservoir. on the Savannah River.,

north of Augusta, Geolgia. He noted that epicenters of the earthquakes that

occurrecl in 7974 could be plottecl systematically ancl stuclied. By using the

same image source' Abdel-G¿wad ancl Tubbesing (1975) pr.oclucecl maps clelin-

eating specific aleas of seismic lisks basecl on geomoÌphic eviclences of recent

faulting' Quacle and Trexler (1975) mappecl lineaments in the Mina r.egion of

Nevacla ancl then compalecl the map with a plot of earthquake epicenter.s lb¡

the peliod between 1971 and 1973. They founcl close correlation between the

epicenter iocations ancl the east-noltheast trencling faults west ancl southwest

of NIina.

But not all epicenteÌs are lelatecl to faults ol lineaments. In stucly of the

earthquakes in Alaska using the Landsat NISS image, Geclney ancl Van Wor.mer

(1974) noteil that:

o Epicenters in the southeln palt of the area bear little relationship to

faults and lineaments. These seismic events were not caused. by nea.

surface faulting but were deep-seatecl earthqual<es r-elatecl to the sub-

cluction zone.

r A few ealthquakes are associated with the Denali fault, particularly

15



near Mt. Nlckinley. Thele is an alignment of epicentels along the

Lake Clalk fault. Niost of Landsat lineaments ale sites of one or mole

epicente.s and probably should be classifred as active faurts.

A more systematic investigation of earthquake activities by using remote

sensing images was conducted by O'Lear.y and Simpson (1g27). The remote

sensing data they utilized included Lanclsat ancl SLAR (Sicle Look Airbor-ne

Raclar) itnages, and Skylab photographs. Based on these remote sensing clata,

an attempt lvas macle to clevelop a regional tectonic moclel ancl to evaluate

the seismic hazarcls of the Vlississippi ernbayment. It is lvolth to mention

that seismic ancl aetomagnetic data sets were also usecl besicles r.emote sensing

clata in their study, therefore an integratecl analysis apploach was involvecl.

Their lesult showed that the geornorphic characteristics ancl the clistribution of

linearnents leflectecl the geological structules ancl tectonics of the area. Well-

defined trends of epicentels confolmed to a pronouncecl lineament pattern

along the Nlississippi River'. The tectonic pattern of the stucly area is generally

levealed in the landscape, of which the lineaments seem to be a par.ticularly

important palt.

One of the recent studies (Shuman, 1g8g) suggests that there exists a

causal association between lineament orientations recognizecl from satellite im-

ages ancl the clirection of maximum complessive stress which leacls to a thr-ust

stless regime near the Nlooclus, Connecticut seismic area. In above stuclies,

16



tesealchels have noted that inclepenclent auxilialy infor.mation is cr.itical to ob-

taining meaningful results, in addition to the traditional r.emote sensing clata.

Therefole seismic and aeromagneiic clata (o'Leary ancl simpson, rgTT) ancr

geochemical clata (shuman, lgsg) were usecr for-this pu'pose.

17



Chapter 3

Geological Setting and
Earthquake Activities in the
Nahanni Study Area

3.1 Physiography

The study area is located in the southwestern Northwest Terl'itolies with

longitucles and latitudes ranging fi'om 120"w to 128"W, ancl fi-om 60"N to

64'N (Figure 3.1). The easteln palt of the alea consists of the G¡eat Slave

Plain which lies between the mountain rarlges west of longitucle 123" ancl the

uplancls of the Precambrian Shield. Elevations var.y fi.om 1b0 rn to 300 m

in most par.t of the Plain. The entile plain has been glaciatecl from the east

ancl its sulface is charactelizecl by numerous lakes. The thickness of glacial

till varies consiclelably. Pleistocene ancl Holocene cleposits cover the beclrock

except along livels ancl on escaïpments (de V/et et al., 1g73).
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The mountainous western palt of the alea consists of norther-ly to north-

lvesterly trending ranges ancl bload valleys, forming a distinctly separate mor--

phological as r,vell as structural province. The Franhlin Nlountains, compr-ising

the eastelly chain of langes, rise abruptly frorn the acljacent plains ancl up-

lands. At the mountain front, upper precamblian to upper paleozoic rocks

fotm high cliffs with riclges that reach an elevation of about 1500 m. In the

northern part of the area these fi'ont ranges ar.e separatecl fi.om the Vlachenzie

lVlountains by the rolling lVlackenzie Plain, which inclucles the va,lley of the

Nlackenzie nolth of Camsell Bancl, wher.e the rivel turns shar.plv northlvalcl.

3.2 Regional Geological Setting

The stucly al'ea inclucles palts of sevelal major tectonic ancl str.atigr.aphic

provinces. The easter.n part, lying in the Intelior Platform, is undellain mainly

by sediments of Devonian ancl Cletaceous age; ancl the wester.n portion is in

the Corclillelan belt, lvhele the accumulation of Phanelozoic secliments has

been most pelsistent (Figule 3.2). The thickness of Phanerozoic secliments in

the map area increases in a westward dilection. In the lVIacl<enzie IVlountains

the Camblian folmation inct'eases in thickness ancl is essentially a car.bonate

succession which changes into a sequence of shale fulther lvestwarcl. In the

mountains, iVliddle Devonian becls of Eifelian age lest unconforrnably o1 the

lolver Devonian. They directly ovellie the Silulian in Franlçlin Nlountains.
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Eastwald, in the plains, Ivliclclle Devonian becls rest on Pr.ecambrian (cle Wet

et al., 1973).

3.3 Regional Tectonic Structure

Parts of two majol tectonic plovinces are includecl in study area; the sed-

imentaly platform ancl the folcl belt. The structulal chalacteristics of the

platforrn has been largely cletelminecl by the configur.ation of the unclerlying

Plecamblian locks, and the folcled and faulted mountains are pa¡t of the late

Cletaceous to eally Teltiary (Lalamide) orogenic belt, lvher.e eviclences of the

ancient tectonic history are more obscure.

The epicentral zone is locatecl in the Nlackenzie Folcl Belt, par.t of the

largel Folelancl Fold Belt, of the northeastern Colclillera. The Nlackenzie Folcl

Belt is subclividecl into foul major tectonic units (from east to west):

o The Interior Platform;

r The Franl<lin Mountains;

o The Nlackenzie Plain;

r The NIaclçenzie Mountains.

The tectonic platfolm is macle of flat-lying Protelozoic ancl Paleozoic secli-

mentary rocks unaffectecl by Laramicle Orogeny. Nlagnetic ancl subsurface
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Figure 3.3: Geological setting of the Nahanni earthquake area. Patterns rep-
resentiûg stratigraphic units are as shown in Figure 3.4. Main physiographic
subdivisions, principal faults, and the sites of landslides which were triggered
by tlie earthquakes are indicated. Epicenters of the rnain shock are .L*n.
(Frorn Wetrniller et al., 1988)
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geological clata sholv that it is unclellain by Precambrian rocks of the Cana-

clian Shield that have considerable topoglaphic lelief and are cut by many

pre-Laramide faults tr-ending northeast (Figure 3.3).

'Ihe Franklin Nlountains are folmed by a narlow chain of large en-echelon,

lvest-dipping thrust faults, with lalge veltical displacements, An oil company

gravity survey suggests that the Flanklin Mountains may represent a cleeper.

crustal featule possibly in the claton (Canadian Oil and Gas Lancls Acfunin-

istlation, 1969). The Mackenzie Plain replesents a relatively quiescent beit

between the Nlackenzie and Flanl<lin Vlountains. It is bounclecl by Battlement

and Ivelson thlust faults in the east and west. Uppel Devonian shales ancl

sandstones with local remnants of Cletaceous becls uncler.lie the area. The

Plain features sorre broacl gentle folds, the English Chief Anticline being the

most plominent, and is bouncled on the west by the Iverson thrust fault.

The lVlaclçenzie Mountains ale chalacterized by bload concentlic folcls ac-

companyecl by long thlust faults (Figule 3.3). Vlany anticlines a¡e r-elatively

sharp ancl are sepalatecl by broad synclines, lvhich inclicates that a consistent

cletachment zone may underlie the cleformed portion of the section. The an-

ticlines al'e commonly asytnmetrical. Another charactelistic of the Nlackenzie

Nlountains is the sinuous alrangeüìent of folds ancl thr.ust folcls (Figure 3.3).

The fold axes as well as the main faults most commonly tlencl in a nolther-ly

direction, but they have been deflectecl to north-northeast along seyeral sheal
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zones. Dextlal lateral movements between bloacl slices of the folcl belt are

eviclent not only from the general tectonic patteln, but also fi'om offsets in

Iocally mappecl stluctures (Cook et al., 1971).

3.4 Stratigraphy

A stratigraphic section for the upper crust in the lVlackenzie Plain is shown

in Figule 3.4.

The Plecamblian rocks consist of a crystalline basement overlain by a

thick sequence of high-velocity Ploterozoic seclimentary locks. Depth to the

baserrent is best detelmined from an oil company seismic plofile carriecl out

across the legion in 1970 (Canadian Oil ancl Gas Lands Aclministr.ation, 1969).

This plofile shows refl.ectors to at least 2.8 s two-way travel time. Using 6.2

hm/s a,s a noLmal avelage crustal velocity, this time interval implies a minimum

seclimentaly thickness of almost g hm.

Infolmatiorl on the Proterozoic units extlapolatecl from outsicle the alea

suggests a thickness of almost 5 km in the Mackenzie Plain. The Plotetozoic

sequence consists of shale intelbeclded with sandstone ancl dolomite. The

Paleozoic locks consist primarily of clolomites ancl limestones of Cambrian to

micl-Devonian age. Two oil wells drillecl clown to the base of the micl-Devonian

folmations show a thickness of at least 2.3 km fol these units, with perhaps an
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FORT SIMPSON FORMATION
(shale, mudstone, siltstone)

NAHÄNNI FORMATION ( limestone)
HEADLESS, LANDRY, MANiTOE FORMATIONS (limestone. dolomite)
FUNERAL FORM.A,TION ( limestone )

ARNICA FORMATION (dolomite)
SOMBRE FORMÄTiON idolomitei
DELORME FORMATION ( dolomlt.e)

WHITTAKER FORMA,TION ( limestone)
SUNBLOOD FORMÃTION (limestoue)

CAMBRIAN ( dolomite )

PROTEROZOIC SEDIMENTARY ROCKS
(shale, sandstone, dolomite)

CRYSTALLINE PRECAMBRIAN BA,SEMENT9.0
km

++++
+++

Figure 3.4: Simplified stratigraphic section for the Nahanni earthquake epi-
central area. Age of rock units are given by D for Devonian, o for ordovician,
and S for Silurian; u and ln are upper and middle, respectively. (From wet-
rniller et al., 19BS)
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aclclitíonal lçilomeiel for the earlier Paleozoic unit. In some areas of the region,

the carbonate rocks at'e coveled by a weatherecl sequence of upper.-Devonian

shales ancl muclstones named the Fort simpson Formation. These vary in

thicltness from 0 up to 1.5 km. Thus, total thickness of the seclimentary rochs

in the epicentral area appears to be about 10 km ol less.

3.5 Earthquake Activities in Nahanni Area

In Octobel and December of 1985, ancl in Vlalch of 1988, three earthcluakes

of unprecedentecl magnitude fol the region occullecl in an uninhabitecl area

near the North Nahanni Rivet', Nolthwest Territories. These main shocks were

fbllowecl by extensive aftershock sequences. The magnitucles fo¡ the three main

shocks wele 6.6, 6.9 and 6.0 respectively. Felt aleas incluclecl the province of

British CoL"rmbia, Albelta, ancl Saskatchewan. Interest in each of the events

was spurrecl on one hancl by the lalge felt area and on the other hancl by the

unique oppoltunity they plesented to study the charactelistics ancl effects of

lalge magnitucle intlaplate ealthquakes in the noltheastern Colcliller.a.

3.5.1 Previous Earthquake Activities

Historically' there was no earthquake of magnitucle larger than 5 that

occulred in this area. Nlost lalge magnitucle earthquakes occurrecl along the
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Pacific coastline and beyoncl.

However, earthqualte activities with the magnitucle of 6 and below have

been very trequent in the northeaster.n Cor.cliller.a.

Figule 3'5 shows the clocumentecl earthquake activities in the ear-thquahe

data base compilecl by the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC) (Wetrnilller et

al', 1988). A clistinct linear band of epicentels extends south from the Beau-

folt Sea along the eastern boundary of the Corclillera to about 65" N. At this

latitucle, the epicentral pattern becomes more diffuse, but lessel active events

continue to the southeast in to the region where the recent Nahanni earth-

quakes occurrecl. There, the activities show no stlong linear. trencls, except

that they ale confinecl to the Corclilleran legion. The area of ihe Canaclian

shield immediately to the east is lelatively aseismic. Because the high magni-

tude detection thresholcl, lalge location unceltainty, ancl low late of activity,

active fault systems are difficult to identify in the historical seismicity recorcls.

Thlee ealthqualtes with magnitudes 6 or lalgel are known to have occurr-ecl

in the noltheastern Canaclian Corclillera, a pail of events in 1g40s ancl a sin-

gle event in 1955 while one other rvith magnitude 6 event in 1918 is known

to have occulrecl in the southeastern Canaclian Cor.clillera (Roger-s ancl Ellis,

1979). HolveveL, no infolmation othel than a crucle epicenter.and rnagnitucle

is available fol any of the oldel events.
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Figure 3.5: Epicenters of Nahanni earthquakes and seismicity of tlìe north-
eastern Cordillera. Seismicity data are taken from the Canadian Barthquake
Bpicenter File maintained by the Geological Survey of Canada. Locatio¡s of
large earthquakes in 1940 ancl 1955 are indicatecl. P-nodal solution shown is
frorn Leblanc ancl Wetrniller (r974). (From wetrniller et al., lg88)
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3.5.2 The Thrust andf or strike-slip Faulting Mecha-
nism

Contempolaly stless suggests that the crustal rocks in the regiol are sub-

jectecl to holizontal compressive stress in the noltheast-southlvest clir.ection

similar to that founcl in most of Nolth America (Adams, 1g8b). This kincl of

stress r-egime favo's thrust and/or st.ike-slip faulting process.

Leblanc ancl Wetmiller' (197,tr) cletelmined a light-lateral, str-ike-slip mech-

anism for a magnitude '1.8 ealthqualce in the northeln part of the a¡ea neaï

Folt NlcPherson (Figule 3.5), and suggestecl a colrelation betlveen the ear.th-

quake activities ancl the dominant set of north-trencling faults in their. stucly

at'ea. Nolth-trencling thrust faults and folcls of late Cletaceous-ear.ly 'Iertiar.y

"Laramide" ut^", associateci with Columbian Orogeny, are prevalent thr.ough-

out the Forelancl Belt of the northeastern Colclillera (Wheelel ancl Gablielse,

1972) ancl leplesent one of the last major tectonic events in the regiol. Her-

t'on et al.(19721) suggestecl that this tectonic activity was part of a Cenozoic

plate boundaly thrust zone createcl in the latel stage of ihe clevelopment of

the northeastern Colclillela.

3.5.3 Recent Earthquakes

Each of the three main shocks (tlvo in 1985 and one in 1988) was followecl
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Figure 3.6: Epicenters of Nahanni earthquakes (M 3.0 and greater) frorn
october 5, 1985 to March 1i,1986, and from March 12, 1986 to March 2b,
1988. The M 5.0 and larger earthquakes are numbered in chronological order
up to the M 6.0 earthquake that occurred on March 2b, 1988. Numbers 1

and 3 are the October 5 and Decernber 23 main shocks, respectively. (Frorn
Horner et al., 1990)

by an aftershock sequence immediately. The epicenters of the 323 located

aftershocks tliat occurred between october b, 1g8b and March 25, 19gg are

shown in Figure 3.6 along with the main shock epicenters.

As shown in Figure 3.6, the overall epicentral distribution area extended

over a rectangular area measuring approximately 60 krn by 20 km, elongated

in a north-south direction. The two rnain shocks in 1985 occurrecl in the east-

P-ø
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ts

tsz
U

=uJt-
F
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central part of the aftershock zone, lvhile the main shock of 1g88 occurred

apploximately 10 lçm south.

Figule 3'7 shows the aftershock aciivity in the frrst 24 hours immediately

following each main shock in 1985. Superimposecl are the major-tectonic fea-

tures in the alea (Wetmiller et al., 1988). The two distlibutions are similar

and covel a legion measuling apploximately 50 km in no¡th-south ancl 1b km

in east-west clilections. Nlost aftershocks ale locatecl about 10 to 25 km south

of the main shock epicentels. Vely few events are locatecl in the nor.thern half

of the zone' One cleal clifference in the aftelshock distribution was a cleal

extension of the westeln edge of the zone. Aftershocks recorclecl December 23

extencl about 5 km fulther to the west than on October. 5.

3.5.4 The Quiescent Zones

Thele is a seismically quiet zone around each of the main shock epicen-

ters. The rectangles in Figule 3.7 r'eplesent aseismic ar.eas of 225 kmz for the

Octobel event ancl of 195 km2 for the Decembel event, basecl on the seismicity

observecl in the first 24 hours. Choy ancl Boatwlight (1988) showecl that the

Octobel main shock is cornprised of two subevents 3.6 seconcls apar.t. The

seconcl subevent is 5.7 l<m south of the first (Figure 3.2). The December main

shock consists of thlee subevents. The seconcl is 0.8 seconcl after the filst ancl

3'6 lçm to NNW; the ihilcl is 3.5 seconcl latel ancl 4.9 km south of the fir.st.
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hours following each main shock. Event numbers are the same as Figure 3.6.
A, B, and C show the relative locations of main shock subevents from Choy
and Boatwright (1988). Tlie rectangles approximate the extent of quiescent
zone around each of the main shock epicenters.
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Figure 3.8: comparison of aftershock activity over a zg-day period. from day
1 after each main shock. Event numbers are the same as in Figure 3.6. The
rectangles are the same as in Figure J.Z.

The distribution of the subevents corresponds very weil with the seismically

quiet regions observed in the aftershock distribution (Figure 8.7 ).

Aftershock activities from October 6 to Decemb er 22 Ig85, and from De-

cember 24, L985 to March 11, 1986 are shown in Figure J.g.

The two sequences' which were similar during the first 24 hours have be-

come noticeably different in this time period. The October-December after-

shocks extend about 10 km further north. Activity becomes more evenly

distributed north and south of the main shock. significantly, the quiescent

zone around the main shock continued to be stable. By contrast, the pattern
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exhibitecl by the Decembel-lVlarch sequence is much more asymmetric; intense

a,ftershock activity occurred predominantly to the south of the main shock.

The quiescent zone appearecl to fill in from the south. Horner.et al.(19g0)

suggested that the changes in the quiescent zone of. the December. event may

be clue to seconclary faulting off the main ruptule plane.
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Chapter 4

Seismic Data Processing and
Earthquake Mechanism
Analysis

4.L Introduction

The seismic data sets used in this lesearch wele obtainecl from two agen-

cies:

r Epicentral information from the Geological Survey of Canacla (GSC),

(on floppy disks) and

r Bloacl bancl digital seismograms in CD-ROMs fi'orn the National Ear-th-

quake Information Center (NEIC) of U.S. Geological Stuvey.

Some of these clata are integrated rvith lemote sensing clata clirectly to

intelpret and locate regional surface geological stluctules r-elatecl to the earth-



quakes, some of them ale utilized to estimate earthqual<e focal plale solutions

ancl to obtain important parameters for the lupture planes at the hypocentels.

4.2 Epicenter Data

The epicenter data from october. 1, 1985 until September 1, lggg were

obtainecl from the Geophysics Division, the Geological Sulvey of Canacla. The

clata set includes the oligin time, magnitude and epicentr.al coolclinates of each

event. Some of this inforrnation is given in Table rl.1.

Earthquake Epicenter
Data from GSC

Table 4.1: Geoglaphic inf'olmation of the earthquake epicenter clata in ihe
study area.

These epicentel locations are plotted on the geococlecl remote sensing im-

ages to faciliiate geological interpretation after pïoper scaling ancl coor-clinate

legistlation.

The actual number of event is more than 600, many of which cluster o¡

overlay each other at the given image scale when they are integratecl lvith a

Time Period
Min.
Lat.

Max.
Lat.

Min.
Lon.

Max.
Lon.

Min,
Mae.

No. of
Evcnts

Oct. 1,85 to

Jan. 31,86

o
61

o
64 -125

o o
-123 3.0 399

Fcb. 1,86 to
Scpt. 1,88

o
61

o
63 -125

o
123 3.0 220

oryùt



satellite irnage (see Chapter 7).

4.3 Seismograms of Major Earthquakes

There are in genelal tr,vo sources flom which \4/e can obtain seismoglams.

The Geological Sulvey of Canacla (Geophysics Division) in Ottawa archives

the Canaclian Stanclard Seismic Networ-k data, most of which ar.e in paper

recorcls. The global seismic clata from the GDSN are available fì'om the U.S.

Geological Survey.

4.3.L Global Seismographic Data Network

In olcler to obtain earthcluake focal plane solution, cligital seismograms a¡e

selected and plocessed. The data sets usecl are recold.ecl by the Global Seismo-

graphic Data Network (GDSN) (Engclahl et al., 1982) ancl clistributecl by the

U'S' Geological Sulvey (USGS). 'Ihe long period veltical component recor-cls

are chosen to detect the first motion of the selectecl events, since they ar-e both

more reliable ancl more inclicative than those from shor.t period recor.cls.

The Global Seismographic Data Netrvolk rvas establishecl in ihe ea¡ly

1970's. There wete 10 High Gain Long Per-iocl (HGLP) seismographic sys-

tem installecl then (Petelson et al., 1976). Compared rvith Worlcl Wicle Stan-

dalclized Seismic Netwolh (W\,VSSN) (Peter-son ancl Orsini, 19T6),, the event
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detection thleshold f'or HGLP has been leclucecl mole than one or.cler of mag-

nitude' Anothel type of seismographic system utilizecl in GDSN is Seismic

Resealch Observatories (SRO) (Peterson et al., 7976), which were clevelopecl

for the specific pulpose of ploclucing high resolution clata in the 20 to 40 s

periocl band. Operated at a clepth of about 100 m, the SRO seismome-

ter is isolated from most wincl-generatecl surface noise in the periocl bancl of

interest. The system lecolds thlee components in the long per-iocl mocle ancl

only the veltical component in sholt period. The long periocl cligital clata are

recolclecl continuously, while the sholt peliocl digital clata ale r.ecordecl only

rvhen the signal is detectecl. Some of HGLP have been improvecl by inclucling

short period analog ancl cligital lecolcls. These stations are callecl Abbreviatecl

Seismic Reseat'ch ObservatoLy (ASRO) stations because that theil clata for'-

mat is the same as that of SRO stations (Engclahl et al., 1gg2). Since 1gg0,

cligital lecord instrurnents have been installed at about 15 existilg WWSS-

N stations, the modifiecl station networl< is callecl DWWSSN stations, which

lecolcl thlee components for long peliocl, intermecliate peliocl ancl short periocl

signals. Besides the valious type of seismographic station meltioned above,

Regional Seismic Test Netwo.k (RSTN) (Engdahl et al., 1gg2) is also used as

a clata source fol this stucly.

Figure 4.1 is a location map of the seismography stations in GDSN. Table

4.2 shorvs the types of seismic clata being recorclecl at the GDSN anct RSTN
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networks.

Types of Seismic Data from GDSN
and RSTN Networks

DåIâ
Type

Recordcd
Components

Recording
Mode

Sampling Rate
(SampleVs)

Data
Word

ASRO SP z Triggcred 20 l6-bit gain rmgcd

ASRO LP Z,N,E Continuoùs l6-bit gain ruged

DWWSSN SP z Triggered 20 l6-bit intcger

DWWSSN IP Z,N,E Triggered l0 l6-bit integcr

DW\rySSN I-P Z,N,E Continuous l6-bit intcger

RSTN SP Z,N,E Continuous 40 t6-bit eah rmecd

RSTN MP Z,N,E Continuous 4 l6-bit gain rmged

RSTN LP Z,N,E Conlinuous I l6-bit gain rmged

SRO SP z Triggcred 20 l6-bit gain rmgcd

SRO LP Z,N.E Continuous I l6-bit gain rmgcd

Table 21.2: Seismic Data types recorcled at the GDSN ancl RSTN stations.

4.3.2 GDSN Data Flow

GDSN clata flow from the stations to the users is shorvn in Figule 4.2. The

station tapes contain from 1 to 2 lveel<s of data. They are reviewecl ancl editecl

by Albuquerque Seismological Laboratoly (ASL) of USGS, then are placecl

in a clisk file. Netrvolk-day tape provicles a 1-clay block of network cligital

clata completecl rvith all essential infolmaiion including station parameteïs

ancl calibration data. Fol the reason of convenient exchange ancl access, GDSN
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GDSN DAIA FIOW

INTORMATION, SOFIWARE,

STATION TAPES

DATA R€VIEW &
ORGANIZATION

USGS

ATEUQERQUT

NETWORK-DAY TAPES,

Figure 4.2: A schematic data flow patli of the GDSN data.

data are now available in CD-ROMs.

The GDSN data used in this research was provided by the NEIC of USGS,

contained in several CD-ROMs. The software needed to retrieve clata from

the CD-ROM disk was also provided by USGS.

4.4 Teleseismic Data Analysis

Digital data processing of teleseisrnic events can include filtering, scaling,
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deconvolution, cepstrum analysis ancl othel tasks. This thesis study cloes not

focus on these traclitional data plocessing steps. The teleseismic clata analysis

in this thesis is mole focusecl on the focal plane solution ancl on the subsequent

analysis of ihe lesults.

4.4.L fntroduction

The main objective of teieseismogram clata analysis is to deter-mine the

polality of the firsi motions of each seismoglam ancl to obtain focal solutions

fbl the ealthcluakes. These solutions are then usecl to suppor.t possible fauli

planes in the stucly area and othel lelatecl geological str.uctures that can be

correlated to the obset'ved fèatules in remote sensing images. Five recorciecl

events with magnitudes largel than 5 are selectecl and namecl as Event 1, Event

2 " . , Event 5 following the origin time sequence, of which Event 1 ancl 2 ar-e

main shocks, a,ncl the lest are aftelshocks. Table 2tr.3 lists lelatecl infor.mation

on the five chosen events.

GDSN clata have a wicle dynamic range ancl high lecolcling precision, ancl

they are suitable fol source palameter estimation stucly (Choy ancl Boatwright,

1981). The plirnary concern in this resealch, however, is the focal paramete¡s.

Fol' ihis purpose, the long periocl veltical component of the seismograms fi'om

the stations lvhich are within 105o angulal clistance fi.om the epicenters are

analyzed. First P wave motions fi'om these seismograms are usecl, since they



Event Information

Event No. Date Time Lat. Lon. D9púh
(kmì

wrb TG

I 1985 10 05 t5:24:2.25 62.257 -L24.3t2 10.0 b.à 6.6

2 1985 L2 23 05:16: 3.91 62.207 -I24-302 10.0 6.4 6.9

L985 L2 23 05:48:47.44 62.L77 -t24.269 10.0 5.5 ?

4 L985 t223 19:37 54.80 62.062 -124.301 10.0 5.5 5.0

5 1985 12 25 15:42:42.44 62.075 -L24.L53 10.0 5.7 5.0

Table 4.3: The GDSN Netrvo'k Day Tape Log fo. the frve ea'thquake events
in the stucly ar-ea.

are both more Ìeliable ancl mole inclicative. Othel reflectecl phases, such as

pP and PP, may also be used aftel proper correction for pr.opagation effects

(e'g. r'eversal of polarity by leflection at a fi'ee sulface), but they lvere juclgecl

to be too risky with the chosen data sets. Tabie 4.4 lisis the infor.rnation of

GDSN stations whele the chosen seismograms were lecor.clecl fol the present

focal plane solutions.

4.4.2 Radiation Pattern at Foci

The polarity of the initiai P-wave pulse fi'om an earthquake wiÌl take either

of tlvo opposite sense' compressional (push) or clilatation (pull) accor.cli¡g to

whethel the palticle motion is a'rvay fi'om ol tolvalcls the epicenter with lespect

to the force couple model chosen. The systematic clistribution of the initial first
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Figure 4.3: Double-couple point source model; Two pairs of forces. The
tolques about the z-axis ale of equal magnitucle ancl are opposite to each
other'.

motion polality in azimuth has an essential bealing on the fbcal mechanism, i.e.

the mechanism of seismic wave radiation from the focus. Now, it is genelally

accepted that a clouble-couple type (Figule ,i.3 ) as a reasonable point-source

model of earthcluakes (I(asahar-a, 1g81).

The clisplacement fielcl of clouble-couple point source types can be cle-

sclibecl by the following equations:

u: _ 1 nÊntø_,þ)+!r,,¿
4r pL" \xzoy oy

,ì, : _ f_p+@_4)+!v,,tl
4o p'- 0x0yz'' r ! 0x '

tt):-1¡r-J"
4op'- ArAyAr(Ó -'lt)l (4.1)

where uru, ancl ?.o are the displacement components in the x,y 1nc| z clirec-
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(¿) P-wave

Figure 4.4: Radiation þattern of P wave from a double-couple source. (From
Kasahara, 1981)

tions respectively, and p is the density, / and ry' represent spherical waves. A

schematic sketc.h of P wave radiation displacement field derived from Eq(4.1 )

is slrown in Figure 4.4. In a three dimensional view, the radiation pattern of

P wave is characterized by a pair of orthogonal nodal planes which separate

cornpressions frorn dilatations (Kasahara, 198l).

4.4.3 First Motion Recognition

The basic requirement of a focal solution is to identify and pick the first

motion of the clirect P wave and determine its polarity. Such a task coulcl be

very challenging and even impossible when noise level exceeds a certain lirnit
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oÌ there is abnormal station bias. When sevelal wave phases alrive close to

each other, experiences are essential to clistinguish them. In this resea¡ch, a

FORTRAN plogram WKBJ (Chapman, 1978) ancl the Earth Nloclel 10668

are utilized io help iclentification of the first motion ar.rivals.

The neal sulface portion of the Earth Vloclel 10668 is given in Table 4.b,

in which a horizontally homogeneous ealth is assumecl ancl the clensity of the

earth ancl seismic velocity only vary with the clepth. By choosing a sphe¡ical

coolclinate system and plopelly setting par-ameters, a group of tur.ning wave

can be sirnulatecl (Figure 4.5) for di.ect p-phase mocreling.

The most irnportant output fbr this stucly fi.om the WI{BJ proglam is

the tlavel time table, which lists the tlaveling time of P phase vs epicentlal

clistance. A sampling list of the travel time table is given in Table ,tr.6.

Linear intelpolation is appliecl when the travel time table is usecl to loo¡ up

a tt'avel time between an epicenter ancl a specific station. To use the obtainecl

tlavel time table, the epicentral clistance between a station and the epicentel

must be known. The Figure'1.6 shorvs how to calculate the epicentral clistance

between an epicenter'(d1,dr) locatecl in north hemisphere ancl any station

(0r, ór) worlcl wicle by using spherical tr.igonometr.y.

In this configuration, A,B ancl C lepresent angles ancl a, ó ancl c r.epresent
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Figure 4.5: Plot of ray paths for turning rays computed using WKBJ algo-
rithm (Earth Model 10668.)
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Figure 4'6: Spherical cooldinate geometly usecl fol calculation of epicentr.al
clistance.

sicles measured by the angles subtenclecl at centel of the spher.e. We have the

following relation:

cos c : cos t¿ cos ö + sin ¿ sin ó cos c (4 2)

Strbstitute a, ó atrcl C with the collesponding longitudes 01,02 ard.laiitucles

/1 and þ2, the above equation becomes

cos c : sin /1 sin $2 f cos /1 cos $2cos(02 - 01) (4.3)

c : cos-llsin /1 sinþ2 * cos /1 cos þ2cos(92 - 0r)l

OI,

(4.4)
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When the station is locatecl in the south hemisphele,Eq('1.4) is r-eplacecl by:

c : cos-l1- sin /1 sin óz I cos þ1cos þ2 cos(02 - 0r)) . (4 5)

Similarly, the azimuth of the station, B is calculatecl using Eq(4.6) or

Eq(4.7) for a station located in the south hemisphele:

B : cos-l,sin dz - :in.dr cos c,
' cosdrsinc '

B : cos-l(- sin dz - sin dr cos c,
cos p1 Sln c

(4 6)

(4 7)

When ecluations Eq(a.6) ancl Eq(21.7) ale usecl to calculate the epicentr.al clis-

tance, ihe following convention is obselvecl. The longitucle varies lrom 0-
180' within the East Hemisphere while it var.ies fi-om -180" - 0o in the West

Hemisphele; the latitucle varies fi'om 0- 90' in the Nolth Hemisphere while it

valies from 0o - -90o in the South Hemisphere. The fir'st motion of p mocle

on a seismoglam is usually locatecl by iclentifying its specific lvavefo¡m ancl

checked by the following folmula:

Tf:Tr-7.+T, (,1 8)

where,

o T¡: the time of P mode fir.st motion on a seismoglam;

o Z¿: the P tlavel time between the epicentel ancl the station, which can

be obtainecl fi'om P tlavel time table (Table 4.6) or clirectly from a

synthetic seismogr.am program;
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o T.: the event time obtained from the GDSN Day Tape Log;

o T,: the beginning of the lecor.ding time of a specific event obtained

from the Station Log.

At rnany stations, the fir'st motion pickecl up manually ancl the ?¡ esti-

matecl using Eq(a.8) matchecl vely well (Figur.e 4.7, Station LoN anct TATO).

But at some stations, seismoglams have been so seliously clistortecl that it is

impossible to iclentify any meaningful signal(Figure 4.7, Station RSNT).

Fol data sets used in this study, the seismograms for Event 1 a,nd 2 have

goocl quality apparently clue to their large earthquake magnitucles(Table 4.3).

But fol the rest of the eveuts the clata quality deteliolates consiclerably.

4.5 Construction of the Focal Solution

A glaphical technique is applied to construct the focal plane solutions using

the world rvicle seismogïam clata fi'om GDSN. The principle of this technique

is briefly described bellow:

Let us sulrouncl the focus with a unit sphere, which is callecl the focal

sphere (Figule 4.8). A seismic ray leaching a station S leaves the sphele

with an emergence angle i, which is a function of the epicent¡al clistance A.

lVe assign S' to the point on the sphere whele the seismic ray pierces. The
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SEISMOGRRMS FROM GDSN, UNiT=S

LPZ FOR EVENT I RECORDEO RT ST. LON

LPZ F8R EVENT I RECORDED RT ST. Tf;TO

LPZ FgR EVENT I RECSROEO RT ST. ßSNT

Figure 4.7: First motion picked from a GDSN seisrnogram.
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Figure ,1.8: schematic diag'am of focal solution constr.uction.

polarity of the initial P-phase as observecl at S, lvhich can be cletelminecl

from a station seismog'am, then r.epresents S' as the clata at S. When one

repeats this plocess for all the station cÌata available for a seismic event, one

obtains a complehensive seismic wave racliation pattern on the unit sphele.

Uncler the assumption that the initial charactelistics of a seismic ray shoulcl

remain unchanged cluring its propagation, evidences on the focal spher.e shoulcl

faithfLrlly replesent the oliginal polality of soulce wave racliation (Kasahara,

1981). Basecl on the source mechanism clescribecl ancl shown in Eq(4.1 ) a,lcl

Figule 4.,1, the P-wave lacliation pattern on the focal sphere will then be

separatecl by a pair orthogonal planes into four legions of alte¡nate signs,

complessional ancl clilatational. This graphic plocess is usually accornplishecl

by using stereographic projeciion with Wulff net.

In the glaphic illustration, the azimuth of each station lelative to the
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epicenter is calculated using Eq(a.6) oL Eq(4.7) and the angle of emergence i

is obtained from an existing table.

The lesults show that fbcal plane solutions are all in some similar patter.n

(Figure 4-9-4.11); the nodal plane A is clefinecl quite well while the noclal plane

B involves a lot of uncertainty in every fault plane solution. One of the main

reasons fol this uncertainty comes fi'om the unevelr clisir.ibution of the stations

available for this study.

4"6 Discussion of the Source parameters

The soulce parametels obtained from the focal solutions (Figure 4.9-rtr.11)

plovicle impoltant structulal geological infolmation concelning the earthquake

urechanism' Some of these palameters fol each event stuclied ale listecl in Table

t1.7.

Except for Event 3, all the focal solutions suggest a thlust faulting involv-

ing the fault plane rupturing. Among them, the two noclal plane in Event 1

are somewhat symmetricalwhile for Event 2,4 and 5, the noclal plane B has

shallower clip angle than that of the nodal plane A. The focal plane solution fo¡

Event 3 is vely cliffelent fi'om others. Both noclal planes of Event 3 are almost

veltical ancl the clilatational and compressional movement configuration shows

a stlilie-slip faulting.
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For most events, the strilçes of the nodal planes ar.e close, but it is clif-

flcult to fincl the actual focal plane by only using the principal axis of the

f'oreshock/aftelshock distlibution cluster. In this case, the regional structural

geology, the legional stress orientation and the epicentr.al clistribution of the

aftershock should be utilizecl to determine the actual focal planes.

Figule 3.3 shows that this region is preclominated by west dipping thrust-

ing faults in the general notth or.nolthlvest direction. The stless measurements

fi'om oil well breal<outs indicate that the principal stress is near horizontal ancl

compressive along N60E tlencl (Wetmiller et al., 1988), while the the trencl

of the P axis for Event I,2 and 5 are mole in east-west clirection along g1o

- 96o, ancl the trencl for Event 4 is almost iclentical with the clirection of the

plincipal stless. Also the hypocentral infblmation of the aftershoclis is vely

inclicative. Figule 4.12 shows that the clistribution of aftershoch zone f'or the

October ancl Decembel main shocks.

Vierved in closs-section A-A'in Figure tI.L2 (a), acïoss the regional geo-

logical stlike (N160"8), the hypocenter cluster shows an indistinct clip to the

west, with the lorver eclge of the hypocentel clipping apploximately 20. - 40o

to the west. Nlost seismic activities lie east of the Ivelson faLrlt. The combi-

nation of the above infolmation favols a west ctipping thrust fault plane, and

thelefore the plane A appeals to bear the attitucle of the actual ruptu¡e plane

except for Event 3. The focal solution for Event 3 involves a larger clegr.ee of
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uncertainty' One of the reason is that Event 3 has relatively small magnitucle

(Table 4.3), thus ihe data set has a lorver signal to noise r-atio. The initial

P-pulse motion is obscule at several stations. No actual focal plane can be

cletermined fbr this event based on the infor-mation obtainecl so far.
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Station Information

Nmo (Code) frutru. firpe LaLlI¿n. Elevation Epicentral
Dista¡ce

Epicentral
Azimuth

Albuquerque, Ncrv Mexi@
(^NMO) SRO

34.9462 N
106.,1566 W t740 E 29.480 149.306 B

Ankara, T\rrkcy
(.rNTO) sRo 39.868 N

32.7935 E 883 m 76.270 107.909 E

Guam, Marianas Islauds
(cuMo) sRo 13.5878 N

144.8662 D
14b ?8.390

Chailg Mai, Tåland
(CHTO) SRO

18.7900 N
98.9769 E 316 E 92.090 40.5 \,V

Grufeubcrg, Gernany
(GRFO) SRO

49.69r9 N
11.2217 D 500 E 62.650

Taipci, Toirvan
(TÁT'O) SRO

24.9754N
12r.4880 E 538 78:ßo 57.55 W

Shillong, India
(SHIO) SRO

25.5666 N
91.8833 D 1600 h 8?.850 32.21 W

Glan rllinond, Quebec
(cAc) sno 45.703I N

75.,1783 W 62h 32.050 97.91 E

ngo Volley, Bolivia
(zoBo) SRO

16.2700 S
68.r250 W 4450 m 89.690 t27.11 D

Matsushirc, Jupan
(M^JO) ASRO

36.5416 N
138.2088 E 422 ú 61.¿50 65.07 W

Kougsbcrg, Noway
(KONO) ASRO 59.6490 N

9.5982 D
216 E 53, l2 0 27.07 D

Stûto College, Pe@ylvanír
(SCP) DWIVSSN 40.7949 N

77.8650 W 352 D 34.?90 r05.96 E

Coìlcge Outpost, Aìasko
lcoL) DWWSSN 64.8999 N

147.793t W 320 m 10.?30 65.21 W

Iæu6mim, Washilgton
(LON) DWWSSN 46.7500 N

121.8100 w 454 h 15.52 0 173.61 E

Jamcstorvn, Californla
IJAST) DIilWSSN 37.9267 N

120.4r99 W 425 m 24]¡,9o t72.57 E

flonolulu, Hawaii
lHon) DWÌVSSN 21.3216 N

158.0082 W 2m 46.g20 134.95 W

Kevo, Fialand
(KEÐ DWWSSN 69.7553 N

27.0066 D 80Þ ¡16.49 t3.24 E

Godbavcn, Grænland
(GDI{) DWWSSN 69.2500 N

53.5331 W 238 28.16 45.15 E

Braziüa, Brazil
(BDF) DWWSSN 1s.6636 S

.17.90 W 1500 m 97.456 109.216 E

Tolcdq Spain
(TOL) DWIVSSN 39.88t,1 N

4.0444W 480 m 67.28o 45.96 D

Cubbcrhbd Plateau, Temcssæ
(nscP) RSIl,t 35.5999 N

85.5688 W 481 b 35.830 t20.o2E

Ycllow Knife, N,W. T.
(RSNÐ RSTN 62.4797 N

u4.5916 W 90h 4.51 82.243 D

Adimudack, New York
(RSNY) RSTN

¿4.5¿83 N
74.52€9W 351 h 98.3? E

Rcd Lokc, Ontario
(RSON) NSTN

50.8589 N
93.7021 W 302 E 20.040 110.32 E

Norus Âmy Site A0
(NR^) NKSA 60.7353 N

1r.5414 D 302 m 52.540 25.418

Table 4.4: The contents of Network Tape Log (CD-Rolu Data) fol the GDSN
stations.
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The Earth Model 10G68

l'able 4.5: Lithosphere moclel of the Ear.th Nloclel 10668.

Interface
No.

Depth
Gm)

P Velociüy
(s/km)

P Slowness
(km"/e)

S Velocity
(kn/s)

S Slowness
(s/km)

Deneiü5r
(mp/ms)

1 0.o 6.2 o.I6t29 3.4 0.294118 2.802
10.51 6.2 0.161025 3.4 0.293633 2.802
2I.03 6.2 0.160759 3.4 0.293148 2.802

2 2r.03 7.742 o.72A740 4.769 o.209436 3.293
46.06 7.808 o.t27Lít 4.725 0.2101r5 3.309
7J,.29 7.881 0.L25475 4.624 0.213856 3.327
96.53 7.947 0.123941 4.5t4 o.218202 3.323
t27.45 8.021 o.t223tr 4.416 o.222159 3.338
147.39 8.098 0.120663 4.355 o.224370 3.35t
172.9A 4.fi6 0.119034 4.3U 0.224A38 3.364
198.66 8.245 o.117tF2 4.543 o.2231A6 3.387
224.40 8.315 0.1 16102 4.382 0.220308 3.409
250.25 8.992 0.LL457 I 4.4õ3 o.21591 I 3.4A4
276.30 8.470 0.113053 4.552 o.21t2AA 3.461
302.36 8.544 0.1 11616 4.599 0.207360 3.488
328.59 8.616 0.1 10230 4.657 0.203998 4.512
354.90 8.688 0.108865 4.770 0.2008r1 3.535
381.29 8.761 o.107512 4.74A 0.198380 3.562
407.88 8.832 0.r06203 4.765 0.196849 3.593
434.4a 8.893 0.105035 4.796 0.194762 3.605

3 434.4a 9.515 0.098r68 5.052 0.184892 4.746
468.19 9.581 0.096978 5.t12 0.181758 3.779
501.96 9.639 0.095884 5.161 0.179081 3.42t
536.03 9.703 0.094744 5.203 0.176688 3.865
670.27 9.762 0.093667 6.259 0.173869 3.906
604.71 9.805 0.092753 5.306 0.171400 3.958
639.22 9.859 0.091747 5.363 o-1686Ât 4.003
674.O3 9.900 0.090869 5.415 0.166133 4.O49
709.03 9.945 0.o89962 5.475 0.163412 4.100
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P Wave Travel Time
(A pârt of thc Time Table, from IVKBJ program)

Epicentral
D¡stance ( o)

P Travel
Timc (s)

P Slowness
(srkm)

T,

t.4229 24.4350 0.12870 4.O731

2.2456 36.2040 0. l 2859 4.0956

2.8568 44.9444 o.t2847 4.1307

3.3929 52.594A 0.12833 4.1187

3.8882 59.6573 0.I2818 4.2405

4.3570 66.3358 0.12801 4.3170

4.8068 72.7338 o.1278 4.4097

5.2417 78.9107 o.12764 4.5178

5.6641 84.9001 0.12743 4-6420

6.0758 90.7295 o.12721 4.7843

6.3729 94.9284 0.12699 4.9420

6.7066 99.6362 0.1267s 5.t145

7.0462 lo4.4t6't o.12650 5.3043

7.384Ð r09.1656 o.t2624 5.5 r06

7.7t75 tt3.8402 0. I 2598 s.7309

8.0455 I 18.4313 o.1257t 5.9687

8.4363 123.8870 0.12543 6.220t
8.8751 l 30.0004 0.12515 6.4914

9.2549 135.2796 o.12487 6.7782

Table'tr.6: The P wave tlavel time table computecl using the wKBJ algo¡ithrn
(Chaprnan, 1978) rvith Ealth Nloclel 10668.
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Focal Solution for Event 2

o : Compææiona.l

' : Dilatational

Figule 4.9: The focal solution for Events 1 and 2. (See Table.z1.3 for event
numbering )
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Figule 4.10: T focal solution fol

Focal Solution for Event 3

o : Compreseional

': Dilatationaì

Focal Solution for Event 4

o : Compressional

' : Dilatatioml

Events 3 ancl 4.

s'

he
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Focal Solution for Event 5

o : Conpreæional

' : Dilatational

Figure 4.11: The focal solution for. Event 5.

Focal Parameters of the Nahanni Earthquakes

Event No
Plane A Plane B TAix PAlx

Strike Dtp Strike Dip Trend Plunge Trend Plunge
I wrfw 5614/ N2?E +dr

o
205 zf o

9l o
Q'

2
o

NI.5 E BoS/
o

N1.5 E 16e
o

271
o

55
o

91 óõ

3 I
U 691Ä/ N89OE gdrv o

316
o

l5
o o

l4

4 ¡¡rfw ¡z Îv wzf,w sfn o
276

ô
7A

o
59

o
t0

5 N¡b z+\t N5b rds o
275

o
61

o
96 2go

Table 4.7: The fault palameters of focal solution for the main shock Events
1 ancl 2, and aftershocl< Events 3,4 and 5 in the stucly ar.ea.
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LANDSLIDE Ë
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Figure 4'12: Section views of hypocenter distribution. A-A' crosses the re-
gional geological strike (N160"8), B-B'goes along with the regional geological
strike.
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Chapter 6

Remote Sensing Data and
Corrections

5.1- fntroduction

Remote sensing is the acquisition of information about an object lvithout

actual physical contact, specially lefers to gatheling ancl plocessing of info¡ma-

tion about the earth's environment, its natulal and cultural resources thr-ough

the use of sources installed on ailclaft ol satellite platform (Simonett, 1983).

The fir'st space image of the earth was tlansmittecl by Explorer.-6 in August

of 1959. In 1960 the fir'st olbital photography also became available. A ser.ies of

colol photographs were talçen by an automatic cameïa in the unmannecl NIA-rl

(Nlelcury-Atlas) spaceclaft, the pictules clemonstratecl the value of olbital pho-

toglaphs fol vierving the earth's surface. NlcDivitt ancl White II concluctecl the

fir'st folmal geological photogr'aphy experiment on the GT-4 (Gernini-Titan)



mission on June 3-7, 1965 (Lowman, 196T). The mission demonstratecl that

useful clata coulcl be acquilecl for earth-resouïce analysis.

During the past 20 years geological remote sensing technology has evolvecl

from the simple airphoto interpretation to the integlated cligital plocessing

and intelpretation stage, fi'om the local level to the legional ancl global scale,

ancl fi'om the black-and-white aerial photoglaph to a wicle variety ancl choice

of single or sequential colol aerial and/or satellite images.

5"2 Geological Rernote Sensirg

Geological lemote sensing lefers to plocessing ancl analysis of infor.ma-

tion retnotely acquirecl by valious sensoïs which lecorcl signal enel'gy in one

ol more wavebancls of the electlomagnetic spectrum. This fielcl mainly cleals

'with the measuling ol monitoring various physical ancl/or chemical char.acter-

istics, static ol dynamic, of the geological environment of the earth ancl other-

planets ancl theil moons of the solal system. Geological r-emote sensing em-

braces both optical ancl digiiat analysis of images fi'om a vast arr.ay of remote

sensing clevices, mostly passive but some active, fi'om the ultr-aviolet thr-ough

the visible' near infraled, thelmal infraled, ancl into miclowave wavelengths.

Remote sensing technology, as applied to the geological sciences , is a multi-

facetecl tool that, when plopelly applied to celtain types of geological stuclies,

enables geologists to mole effectively and accurately calry out valious aspects



of scientific ancl applied investigation.

5.3 Electromagnetic Spectrum and Geology

Figule 5'1 shows valious spectral legions which remote sensing systems

use to recorcl signal energy, either passive or active, from geological tar.get

objects. It can be seen from Figur.e 5.1 that most regions of the ENf spec_

tlum fol geological lesearch intelests can be recolcled by available sensols.

In plactice, the intelested range of EVI spectrum varies with each geological

investigation. The potential of remote sensing techniclues for geological appli-

cation has been continuottsly improvecl as the unclerstancling of the interaction

of geologica'l mattet's and the EiVI enelgy incleases. Numelous cletailecl studies

of the spectlal signatules of minerals, rocks, soils anci vegetation in the visible

ancl infrarecl range have guicled the clevelopment of geological lemote sensing

techniques fi'om tìre panchromatic film carreras of clecacles ago t,o the cur.r.en-

t by new nalïo\¡/ band spectral scannels. Since the main objective of remote

sensing application in this stucly is to extlact stluctural geological inf'ormation

concerning the earthquakes, the focus of this chaptel is on spect¡al ¡esponse

ancl spatial lesolution of the selected lemote sensing data sets.
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5.4 Remote Sensittg Techniques for Mapping
Structural Geological Features

As cliscussecl in 2.2 and 4.6, the earthquakes in the Nahanni area are

likely causecl by a celtain faulting process occulring at or in the vicinity of

epicentet's. The possible active faults in the area are celtain to be clilect or

indileci cause' On the othel hand, an earthquake lepresents a suclclen r-elease

of elastic enelgy stot'ecl in the geological system which has taken a long time

to build up. Duling the geological time, ther.e ar.e many complex tectonic

pÌocesses which contribute to the accumulation of the elastic energy. Both the

short telm ancl the long telm geological pr-ocesses leacl to valious strr-rctural

geological phenomena which can be stucliecl by using multi-spectral ¡emote

sensing techniques.

From Table 2.1 in chapter 2, one can see that the types of phenome-

na which can be clealt lvith in the ealthquake seismology inclucle: str.uctu¡al

plovinces, mountain belts, basin rift valleys, ancl small scaie faults, folcls ancl

lineaments. The corlesponding sensor platforms suitable to each of these ge-

ological parameters consist of various satellites ancl aelial images ancl multi-

spectlal scannel data.

In this resealch, thlee types of remote sensing clata sotuces are usecl. Each

of them is chalactelizecl by its spatial lesolution ancl EIVI spectr.al lvinclolv. In
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the fbllowing, a brief iniloduction will be given to each type of ciata sour.ces.

Þ-igule 5.2 shows the spatial coverage of each lemote sensing mission,s clata

set and epicentel data set over the stucly ar.ea.

5.5 Landsat Ðata

The Lanclsat satellite is the first satellite clesignecl specifically to collect

images of the earth's surface. The fir'st thlee of the Lanclsat selies (Lanclsats

1, 2 and 3) were launchecl into near-polar cilculal orbits ai an altitucle varying

between 897 ancl 918 ltm. Each of the Lanclsat series calliecl a four channel

Nlultispectra,l ScanneL (NISS). The Lanclsat NISS operatecl in the spectral ¡ange

flom 0.5 pïrL - 1.I¡tm. After 10 years of successful operation, the Lanclsat-zl

ancl Landsat-5 wele launchecl as a bliclge between the olcl ancl the new in Earth

Ìesoulces satellite system (FiguÌe 5.8).

start with the Lanclsat-rl, a nelv sensor, the thematic mapper (TNI) was

aclclecl as a payload besicles the Lanclsat NISS. The TIVI is a mole aclvancecl

scannel' having higher spectral, racliometric, ancl geometric sensitivity. Be-

cause of large increase in data transmission clue to implovement in spatial

resol'tion, the T.acking and Data Relay satellite system (TDRSS) is usecl

to receive sensol' clata fi'om the Landsat and retransmit them to the gr.ouncl

receiving sites. The platform for Lanclsat-rl ancl Lancisat-b is shown in Figur.e

5.4.
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Figure 5.2: spatial coverage of the data sets over the study area.
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There were also some changes in orbit palameters. The o¡bit altitude of

Landsat-'tr15 decleased fi'om g18 km to 705 lçm ancl causecl the per.iocl betwee¡

Ïepetitive coverage to change from 18 days to 16 clays (Freclen ancl Gor.clon,

Jr., 1983).

Landsat-5 MSS Image Characteristics

Band No. Wavelength
(pn)

Radlometric
Sensiüivity

Spatial
Resolution

Quantization
Level

4

5

6

7

0.5-0.6

0.64.7

0.7-0.8

0.8-1.1

o.57

0.57

0.65

0.70 Ì"

Table 5.1: Spatial ancl pixel par:ameter.s of Lanclsat-b MSS image clata.

To obtain the latest remote sensing information concerning the stluctural

geology in the Nahanni area, MSS clata f}om Lanclsat-5 were acquirecl from

Canadian Centel for Remote Sensing (CCRS). Table 5.2 lists the acquisition

parametels.

MSS Data Acquisition parameters

Satellite Path./Row Sun Elevation Scene Center Tlme

I,ANDSAT-5 5Aß sz.sa¿i 1986-09-05::18:49:22

Band No. SunAzimuth Center Lat. Center l-on.

4,5,6,7 tss.ggoe" 62.264 .t2g.gaz'

Table 5.2: Lanclsat-5 NISS image clata acquisition parameters.



The scene center is close to the epicenter of main shocks (62.2" N, r24.J" w),,

ancl the whole image consists of 22gg (row) x JZ2g (column) pixels, covering

approximately 185 x 185 km2 area. The rarge ae'ial coverage makes the

Lanclsat-5 data set an ideal image fol legional tectonic inte¡pretation. The

acquisition time was set in the early autumn, to avoicl the both heavy vege_

tation coverage of summer and extensive snow coverage of winter.. The sun

elevation angle of 32'54 is failly low ancl can enhance the topographic ¡elief of

the stucly alea. The sun azimuth angle of 155.39" maximizes the relief effect

on the features in the north-east clir.ection.

5.6 SPOT Data

Although the Lanclsat clata proviclecl important legional tectonic informa-

tion concerning the ealthquakes uncler investigation, the 82 m x b7 m spatial

Ìesolution is too low to ¿llow furthel investigation on many local structural

cletails such as small folds, faults and fi'actule zones. On the other hancl,

the SPOT image has considerably improvecì spatial r.esolution. The SpOT

(Systéme Pour' I'Obselvation cle la Terre) is an earth obselvation satellite,

launchecl by the Flance in Feblualy, 1986. The SPOT satellite consists of two

parts: the SPOT "bus", which contains instluments to maintain o¡bit cont¡ol,

receive commands, and supply electlical power-; ancl the ,,payloacl" which in_

cludes ealth obselvation instrurnents ancl mission telemetr.y package (Figur.e
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SPOT IIRV Instruments

CCD Detætm
Amys (2)

Offrodi¡ Nadir Offudir
Viwing Vi*ing Ywing

Figure b.5: Bus a'd payloacr of trre spor sateilite.

5.5).

The SPOT-1 space craft carries two norninally identical High Resolution

Visible (HRV) optical sensors, which can be operated indepenclently or i¡
various coupled configuratiorts. The HRV instrument works i' either of two

modes, i' the visible and infrared portio. of the EM spectrurn:

r A panchromatic (black-white) mode corresponding to observatio¡ over

a broacl spectral band, and
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A multispectlal (cotor) mocle colr.esponcling to observation in thr.ee

nalro\ir/er spectr.al bands.

SPOT-I IIRV Sensor Characteristics

Band No.
Wavclengf h

(um¡ IFOV Spatial
Resolution

Quantization
Lcvel

I

2

3

0.50-0.59

0.61-0.68

0.?9-0.89 J.* J,,.,*, J'"

Table 5.3: The SPOT Hlìv sensor system cha.acteristics ancl IFov.

In contlast to the oscillating mirlor clesign usecl in the Lanclsat imaging sys-

tem, the sPor HRV imaging system obtains image by usi'g charge-couplecl-

Detector' (CCD) aïr'ays. This configuration lesults in stlaight ancl continuous

sensing lines of 6000 basic sensing elements per line ancl no geometric ciisto¡tion

due to the movement of an osciliating mirr.or.

The SPOT maintains a near-polar sun-synchronous orbit at an altitucle of

about 813 lçm with an inclination of g8.6.. The or-bital cycle is 26 clays.

Basecl on the same I'easoning as with the Lanclsat clata, the data acquisition

for SPOT was timecl to coincide with summer'. The Vlultispectlal IVIode was

chosen basecl on the follolving consiclerations:

o It was repoltecl in the previous stucly (wetmilllel et al., lggg) that no

surfäce trace of faulting has been founcl in Nahanni epicentlal area.
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SPOT Data Acquisition Parameters

Satellite PathlRow Sun Elevatlon Scene Center Time

sPoT-1 502/22 so.zlt' 1989-06-ll::19:46:58

BandNo. SunAzimuth Center T.rt. Center Lon.

t,2,3 169.8009" 62.722 -123.891"

Table 5.,tr: The SPOT image data acquisition parameters.

Di'ect detectio'of the faulting planes is usuaily difficult. on the other

hancl, the recent earthquakes coulcl have alter-ed, in sequence, local

geological stluctule subsulface, grouncl water- table, soil moisture ancl

vegetation clistribution of the epicentr-al area in a subtle mannel. The

neal infrared band (0.79¡tm - 0.Bgpm) in Nlultispectral Mocle is vely

sensitive to such changes.

o The neal infrared bancl has high atmospheric tlansmission qualities,

ancl provicles an image lvith less noise. The Multispectr.al mocle is

complirnentary with Lancisat MSS clata, thus effectiveness evaluation

can be macle on two data sets in a reasonable manner.

The sPoT image is again centered on the two main shocks, covering an

appt'oximately 60 x 60 km2 area. The sun elevation angle of the SPOT iraage

is consiclerably higher than ihat of the Lanclsat-5 image, which means smaller

lelief effects on topography. The sun azimuth is nearly north-south. The

spatial lesolution is much highel than that of Lanclsat-5 (Table 5.3) at 20 x
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20 m2.

Thele ale considelable similarities in the ploduct characteristics between

the Landsat and SPOT remote sensing systems. They are both spaceclaft

based ancl passive systems. In the following, an ailclaft basecl active remote

sensing system - the Synthetic Aper.ture Radar. (SAR) system will be dis_

cussed.

5.7 Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) Data

SAR is an active miclowave or ladar imaging system which is funclamel-

tally diffelent fi'om othel letnote sensing systems iliscussecl so far. One of the

aclvantage of using radat imaging system is that miclowave attenuation is neg-

ligible as it tlavels through gases ancl cloucls, ancl can penetrate i¡to several

metels of solicls in favorable conditions (Dlury, lgg7).

The oliginal raclal imaging system "illuminates" the earth's sulface ancl

it lecorcls the backscatterecl wavefi.eld. In the case of geological application,

the look cli'ection is usually clownwards, and to a side of the platform. con-

sequently, the technique is sometimes referrecl to as Sideways Looking Raclar.

(SLAR) (Nloore, 1gs3). In imaging mocle, the antenna illuminates a long,

nalrow strip pelpendicular to ihe flight ciilection of the platform (Figu¡e 5.6).
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In the Figu.e 5.6 (a), the schematic geomet'y of a SLAR governs many

of the int'insic p'ope'ties of radar imaging. The depression angle a is the

angle between the horizontal and a raclar path. The look angle is simply the

angle between ve'tical and a r:ay path g0o - a. The inciclence angle is the

angle betlveen an inciclent radar lay ancl a line at light angle to the scattering

surface. Fol a horizontal sulface, it is the same as the look angle, but va¡ies

with the slope of the surface. The beam wiclih (angle B) cletelmines horv the

illumination of the sutfãce spt'eads out fi'om near range to far l'ange. The slalt

range is the clirect clistance from the antenna to the object; ancl is relatecl to

the true ol glouncl range by the following equation:

't' : ct cos af 2 (5 1)

whele, r is glouncl lange; c is the speecl of light ancl t is the two way t¡avel

time of raclar signal from the antenna to the object.

In the Figule 5.6 (b), the solicl cul'ves are spherical wavefronts emittecl

by the atttenna, ancl theil numbers inclicate the time mallç since they wer.e

ernittecl. 'Ihe br-olcen curves are raclal wavefi'onts back-scatterecl from surface

scatters such as the house ancl the t.ee. The glaph in Figure 5.6(c) shows holv

raclar energy returned from tlvo targets; the house ancl tree, is recorcleci at the

antenna.

The glound-range lesolution -R, and azirnuth resolution Ro are contr.ollecl
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by sevelal factor-s describecl as following:

CT,: 
Z 

CoSd

cr,13: 
2 cosd. (5 2)

lvhere r' is the time interval for each ladar signal pulse, B is the width of the

raclar beam explessed by an angle (Figule 5.6). P is clirectly propor.tional to the

Iaclar wavelength ancl inversely ploportional to the tength of the antenna. By

shoÏtening r', the glound-r'ange resolution can be increasecl. But fol a chosen

Ìaclar wavelength, the implovement of azimuth lesolution by increasing the

Iength of the antenna is limitecl for practical reason. This pr-oblem has been

solvecl by using Synthetic Aperture Radar. (SAR) system. The scheme of a

SAR system is shown in Figule 5.2.

in a SAR system interference occurs between a lefelence signal ancl the

incleasecl or decreasecl frequencies of radar' \¡/aves retur:ning from illumination

area ahead of ancl behincl the platfolrn. Waves retulning fi.om a na¡r'ow st¡ip

at 
'ight angle to the nlight path clo not under.go a Dopple' shift, ancl no in-

terference occuls. This allows retulning signal at any instant fi'om the in-line

strip to be cliscriminatecl fi'om those fi'om the lest of the illuminatecl sur.face,

thus high azimuth resolution can be achieved without increasing the antenna

Iength (Dlury, 1987).

SAR data for this research wele acquilecl by Canaclian Center fbr Remote

R,

Ro
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Figure 5.7: The airborne SAR scan geometry.

sensing (ccRS) as a part of RDDP program. Table 5.b rists some of the acqui-

sition parameters for this data set. The most important characteristics of the

SAR acquisition parameters is its flight direction of 355o, nearly in the north-

south direction. On a SAR survey configuration, the radar look direction is

perpendicular to the platform flight direction and thus equals to 85o. In an

SAR, Data Acquisition Parameters

Flight Date Initiel Lat. Initial Lon. Initiaf Sp€€d Iniúial Álúi. Craft Eesrling
198945-O9

?:23:19-18:00:05 t¡efzs.r' o
w125 8-Z 509 km 6?66 m gsSo

A¡t€nna
I)eore Bond Polarization Mode R"og.

Resolutlon
Azimuth

Resolutlon

8.85 c HH Wide 20m 10n

Table 5-5: ccRS's c-Band sAR data acquisition parameters.
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active t'aclal imaging system such as SAR, baclc-scatterecl energy r.eturning to

the antenna is emittecl by the antenna, thelefore in a sense, the azimuth angle

is 85' fol this SAR data set. Usually the surface featules perpendicular to

the azimuth will be highlighted by illumination effects ancl the features in the

azimuth di'ection will be suppr.essed (Simonett ancl Davis, lgs3). This type

of azimuth effect phenomena is often ignored when lemote sensing images are

interpletecl. Compared with the azimuth for Lanclsat ancl SPOT clata (Table

5.2 ancl 5.4), it can be noticecl that the "azimuth,'for SAR is almost perpen_

dicular to the that of SPOT clata and has an angle of about 65" rvith that

of Lanclsat data. Such a geometlic arlangement allows us an oppo¡tunity to

stucly the lemote sensing images with varying azimuth angles ancl to carr.y out

cornplehensive analysis of the clirection clepenclent sulface structural features.

The SAR accluisiiion time was close to that of the SPOT clata acquisiiion

(Table 5.'1), ancl the sut'face condition in the stucly area shoulcl be cornparable.

The Holizontal-Holizontal (HH) polarization mod.e provicles maximum energy

transfer fol the imaging system and is reportecl to be very effective for routine

geological appli cations.

5.9 Geometric Correction and Registration
of R,emote Sensing Data

A wicle va'iety of geometric clisto.tions can be intlocrucecl
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both ihe sensoL and the natule of the scene which the sensor is viewing. The

sensor system consists of the actual radiation or EM-energy sensing mecha_

nism, r.ecolding system, tlansmission, plus the platfo¡m on which the system

in mounted. In many cases the platform such as a spacecraft ancl an aircraft,

introduces greater geometrical erlor than the sensol itself (Billingsley, lgg3).

5.8.L Geometric Distortion of Landsat and spor rm-
ages

In the case of ihe Landsat N/iSS system opelating on a satellite platform,

geometric clistortions intloducecl by the sensor inclucle mirror-sweep ir.regular-

ities and sampling irlegulalities. The scanning milror-sweep ir¡egula¡ities may

pt'ocluce a few hundled metels of geometric distortion. Other sensor related

eÏr'or has more oÌ less the same magnitucle. The satellite platfor.m, on the

othel hancl, has position unceltainties (Figur.e 5.g), mainly in r.oll, pitch ancl

yaw lvhich plocluce many hundreds and even thousancls of meters of positional

distortion in the image.

The CCD (Charge-Coupled-Detector) configulation in SPOT system min-

inizes the geometric distortion clue to sensol by eliminating scanning mir.ror

mechanism, but the distoltion causecl by the satellite platfolm still exists and

has to be corrected.
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5.8.2 General Procedure for Geometric correction

In this study, the geological stluctural intelpletation of the remote sens-

ing images will be focusecl on detection of possible faulting relatecl fèatules,

ancl acculate location ancl orientation of the geological structural features are

essential fol this detection. Thelefore, geometric colrection is very importani

for all subsequent image plocessing ancl interpr.etation.

In general, the approach of cotrecting geometlic clistortion in r.emote sens-

ing clata consists of:

1. Control point cletelmination,

2. Distortion moclelling, ancl

3. Colrection plocessing.

Each of these steps is briefly cliscussecl in the follo.wing sub-section.

5.8.3 Control Point Determination

The first basic step of geometric correction plocessing is clete¡mination of

contÏol points in the image clata to be correctecl. The contr-ol points in this

context, refer to those points which ale locatecl both in the clistor.tecl image

and the reference image/map. Their colresponcling geomeiric ¡elationship

detelrnines the spatial mapping lelationship betlveen the clistortecl ancl the



leference image. The coor.clinates of control

the input to the distor.tion moclelling process

corrected. Two categories of refelence exist;

points in the both images ale

by which an image ultimately is

o An image reference; and

r A geographic refelence.

In the first case, the image is to be corr-ected to match another image

which could be of any shape; ancl in the seconil case, plecise cor.r.esponclence

is requiled betrveen the corlectecl image ancl the geographic leference system,

usually a map.

5.8.4 Geometric Distortion Modelling

Two apploaches generally are used to correct geometlic clistortions in r.e-

mote sensing data. The first one is to describe the clistortion with a general

polynomial or other functions not clilectly related to the causes of the specific

clistoltion. The othel approach is to develop mathematical moclels that char.-

acteúze the disto'tion sources and then r.emove them. The second app.oach

requiles a goocl understanding of the sensol ancl its platfolm, ancl the cletailed

physical natule of the target scene. These lequirements cannot easily be met,

especially when a remote sensing systern, such as an airborne SAR, involves
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(a) (b)

FiguÌe 5.9: The spatial relationship between a clistortecl image ancl the lefer-
ence imag". ("). The disiortecl image. (b). The reference image or the base
map.

vaÌiotts soulces of uncertainties. In contrast, the fir'st approach is mo¡e suitable

in many applications because priot information on the remote sensing system

itself is not lequirecl.

In the polynomial moclelling approach, specífic clistoltions containecl in an

image is unknown and mapping polynomials are fit to contr.ol points' coolcli-

nates using least squale methocl. This allorvs us to proceecl with the cor.rec-

tion clirectly in the image domain without explicitly questioning the clistortio*

source.

Figule 5'9 sholvs a schematic relationship bet.ween a geometrically clistor.t-

ed ancl the reference image. Contr.ol point P1 ancl P2 arcselectecl ancl annotatecl

in the boih images. Geometlic distoltion moclelling defines the mapping func-

tion rvhich maps points such as P1 and pz in the coor.clinate system (u,u) to
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the coorclinate system (r, a). In genelal, this spatial transfolm is representecl

by the following simple for-mula:

r : f (u,r)

v - g(u,u) (b 3)

where, r@,u) and g(u,u) a'e unlcnown functions. we assume that f (u,u) and

g(u,,r) can be approximatecl by polynomials in z and u of the form:
p p-j

f(u,r) È ÐÐc¡¡uiui
j=0 l=0
p p-j

g(u,u) È ÐÐcl¿¡uiui (54)
j=o i=O

whele c¿¡ and cI¿¡ ate the poly'omial coefücients for the term uiui in f (u,u)

and g(u,u) r.espectively. p is the highest orcler in the polynornials. For the

control point pair' {(r¡, An);(u¡,u¿)}, Eq(5.4) becomes:

p p-j
ïk Ar ÐÐc¿¡uiur¡,

j=o i=o
p p-j

u¡ È ÐÐd¡¡uiut¡, (b5)
j=0 i=0

The errors between the lefèrence coorclinate ancl those apploximated values,

E, and E, are lepresentecl using polynomials, ancl ,8, ancl Eu canbe minimizecl

by a least squale method:

N pp-j
E,: Ð("*-ÐÐc¿¡uiu'*)z

È:1 j=0 i=0
N pp_j

Ey: Ð(yr-ÐÐcl¡¡uiur)2 (b6)
k=l j:0 i-0
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where, l/ is the total numbel of contlol point pails.

least square theory, the coefficients c¿¡ and d¡¡ satisfy

Then, according to the

the follorving conditions:

(5.7)

0E"f )c.,t

aEuf ad*r

01m

01m

0,

0,

1p,0<l<p

1y1,0111n

We then obtain the following equations:

N pp-j

ÐÐlc¿¡u'u+^urn+t :
/c=1 j=0 i:O
rv p p-j
Ð Ð ldru'r+*utr+t :
À=1 j=0 i:O

01m1p;0< I

N

I x¡ufut¡,
À=1

N

Ðvr"Tr'*
È=1

1p; mtllp

(5 8)

By solving Eq(5.8), the mapping 
"f(2, u) ancl g(u,,u) in Eq(5.,1) can be

estimated by cletermining c¿¡ ancl d¿¡. For a pixel with a coorclinate (u, u) in

Figtrre 5.9 (b), f (u,r) and g(u,u) r'elate its coor.clinates in Figure 5.g (a). Thus,

tlre cor'ect location (uo,uo) in the reference image corresponcls to (r¡,yo) in

distortecl image. However', the coordinates (no,,yo) calculatecl usi'g Eq(5.3)

and Eq(5.4) -uy be not integral. By tr-ansfe'r'ing pixels from each (x,y) to

the correctecl coolclinate (u, u), the geometric clistoltion is eliminatecl from the

image.

5.8.5 Pixel Value fnterpolation

The.e ale thlee popula' app'oaches for. pixel value tlansfer ancl they are
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bliefly explainecl belorv.

a. Nearest Neighbor fnterpolation

The nearest neighbol interpolation ol zelo orcler intelpolation is the sim-

plest scheme' In this case, the output pixel value is taken to be that value

of the input pixel nearest to the position to which it maps. This method is

computationally simple but the lesampling can be fairly "coarse" ancl cletails

in the image ale often lost.

b. Bilinear fnterpolation

Bilinear interpolation oÌ first-oldel interpolation is computationally com-

plex. Let I(*,y) be an image function knolvn at the vertices of a unit square

(0,0), (0,1), (1,0) and (1,1). suppose we wish to evaluate the value oT. I(x,y) at

an albitlary point inside the unit scluale (Figule 5.10) by using interpolation.

I(*,y) can be interpolatecl with a bilinea' function as follow:

I(*,y) : [1(1,0) - 1(0,0)]u + [I(0, 1) - 1(0,0)]y

[1(1, 1) + 1(0,0) - 1(0, 1) - 1(0, O)lry + 1(0,0) (5 e)

As sholvn in Figure 5.10, when the adjacent neighborhoocl f'our-pixels ale in-

telpolatecl with the bilinear equation, the resuiting surface matches in ampli-

tucle at the neighborhoocl boundalies but the slopes clo not necessarily match.

Thus a surface generatecl using a piecewise bilinear inter.polation is continuous,
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Figure 5'i0: A bilinear interpolation scheme for geometric correction.

but its derivatives are not constrained to be continuous at the neighborhood

boundaries.

c. Cubic Splines Interpolation

The low-pass effect of the bilinear interpolation may degrade fine details

in an image, particularly if magnification is applied. In tliis case, the extra

computational effort of higher order interpolation may be justified. The cuþic

splines interpolation is often used, in which polynornials up to the thircl orcler

are used to approximate the image function in each pixel neighborhood. This

schetne forces continuity of the clerivatives as well as the function values at the

neigliborhood boundaries.
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5.8.6 Geometric Correction

A 1:250,000 topography map with universar rransverse Mercator (urNI)
projection is used as a base map for the geometric colrection processing. All
the remote sensing images ale geometrically colrecteci ancl tr.ansformecl to

match the base map. The processing is carriecr out on the ARIES-II image

p'ocessing system. The following clescribes the outline.

Contlol points were chosen on the base map ancl aiso on the Lanclsat VISS

Band 7 image which was juclgecl to be most suitable in ter.m of spatial res-

olution among the four Lanclsat VISS ba,ncls. To obtain a spatially balanced

mapping function, contlol points were selectecl over the whole image. origi_

nally, 31 pails of control points were selecteci. A thir.d or.cler. polylomial was

used to approximate the mapping function as clescr.ibecl Section b.g.4. The

approximation erroÌs were usecl as critelia for elimination of ,,bad,, control

point pairs' Sixteen control point pairs were eliminated based on this criter.ia.

The statistics of control point pair- are listed in Table b.6.

Although a much smaller average apploximation error coulcl have been

reachecl by eliminating more control points, it was juclgecl that a ce¡tain num-

bel of control points hacl to be maintainecl to achieve leasonably balancecl

mapping.

After the mapping function was determinecl, image pixels in every Lanclsat
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Control Point Coordinates and Residuals

Point No. Input Rorv Input Column
UTM North
Refcrcncc

UTM East
Refcrcnce

Rorv
Rcsidual

Column
Rcsidual

I 389 642 6981050 435200 23.0 -21o.9

2 643 t456 6946900 413500 -8.0 61.8

3 434 r685 6959250 491200 t 6.5 68.9

4 95 2602 6969700 549650 t4.o 77.6
5 1028 427 6934850 408100 -40.5 23t.5

6 tt32 1682 6904750 413500 -t2.o 53.5

1 832 1984 6922900 497500 6.5 87.6

I to29 tt65 69r I 350 ¿180550 3.5 0.3

9 103 3041 6888850 54S600 0.5 -?.41 g

10 1992 306 6861 900 377r50 0.0 3.6
ll t8 18 1336 6857400 437200 47.5 -156.4

12 1624 2360 6854500 497750 -9.0 -54.1

I3 2141 t975 6820550 463550 22.O -79.4

r4 2088 2653 6813150 502000 -80.5 l,lO.8
r5 1910 J5Z5 68 I 5400 542800 45.5 77.8

Polynomial order= I Stanclard Error of Row Estimate 50.72 Stanclard Error of Col. Estimatc= 153.36
Polynomial order= 2 Stanclard Error of Rorv Estimâte: 28.72 Stantlard Error of Col. Bst¡matÞ 124.97
Polynomial order= 3 Standard Error ofRorv Estimate= 14.34 Standârd Error ofCol. Estimate= l6L6

Iable 5.6: The contt'ol point coorclinates ancl lesicluals for geornetr-ic co¡rec-
tion of the Lanclsat IViSS image clata.

IVISS band were resampled by using the cubic splines intelpolation. The SPOT

and airbolne C-SAR irnages were geometrically cor-r'ectecl using the same base

map ancl the similar approach. 'lhe corÌectecl Lanclsat NISS images have a

pixel lesolution of 100 x 100 m2, meanwhile the colrected SPOT ancl airbolne

C-SAR images both have a pixel resolution of 20 x 20 m2. The uncolrectecl,

clistoriecl Lanclsat IVISS inage is given as an exaûrple in Figure 5.11. The same

geometrically cot'rectecl Landsat iViSS image is shown in Figure 7.I in Chapter.
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Figure 5.11: The MSS (Bands 7, 5 and 4) composite image before the geo
metric correction.

7. It can be seen that the corrected image has been rotated approximately

15° which is caused by the inclination of the Landsat orbit. It also can be

noticed that there is a considerable amount of geometric correction made by

comparing several major features in both images.
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Chapter 6

Digital Processing of Remote
Sensirg Image Data

6.1- Introduction

Digital image processing is a relatively recent clevelopment. In its sholt

history, lemote sensing has been a majol impetus to its r.apicl clevelopment.

Because various spaceclafts such as Skylab ancl Lanclsat ploclucecl a huge vol-

ume of cligital image clata, digital image plocessing has consequently become

the only proper technique to utilize this kinct of image. Digital image p¡ocess-

ing has now become a multiclisciplinaly fi.elcl lvhich covers cliverse aspects. It
is, however, not the intention of this stucly to review ancl cliscuss all of them

here. Neveltheless it is necessaly to briefly introcluce the elemelts of cligital

image processing befo'e we discuss image process for this research.
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6.2 Elernents of Digital Image processing

Digital image processing first lequires a host computel platform upon

which majol tasks of image processing wil be performeci. In addition, the

system must have specific input/output clevices, for example, a tape cþ-ive ancl

a display monitor. Since computers worlc with digital numbers rather than

analog pictolial clata, image clata must fir'st be converted to a cligital form

befole any processing. Fol this resealch, all the remote sensing clata we¡e

.eceived in cligital folrn ancl clelivered on tapes or. cliskettes.

Column of a pixel

{

Row of a

pixel

Ê

t i7É
4=ô ú'áooT *g

eé

255

254

253

252

Image

Figure 6.1: An illustlation of
clata.

Pixel

+l l+.
Spatial resolutin in
column direction

low, column, pixel ancl

Gray level or Density
Number (DN)

pixel value of image

An image in a digital folm is illustlatecl in Figur.e 6.1. In a digital image,

the minimum unit is callecl picture element, ol pixel fol short. The location

of a pixel is clefined by its row numbel ancl column number in a lectangular.



Image DisplaySubsystem
Color Monitor

I¡nage Storage Subsystem
Tape Drive
Disc Dri

InpulOutput Subsystem
Tape Drive

Figure 6.2: Ã schematic cliagram of ARIES image pïocessing system.

subclivision scheme as shown in Figure 6.1. At each of pixel locatio', a nu-

merical va,lue represents the brightness of the image at that location. This

value is callecl pixel value ol DN (density number) which is an integer-between

20 - 28 - 1 in most cases. In optical lemote sensing clata, a DN cor¡esponcls to

the ENi energy response as rreasurecl by a sensor fol the given spectr.al bancl.

Mathematically, it is convenient to consicler a cligital image as a matrix for.

cligital manipulation.

Figule 6.2 shows a block cliaglarn of the ARIES system which was usecl in

this stucly. Remote sensing image data sets proviclecl by CCRS ar-e receivecl

on 6250 bpi computer compatible Tapes (ccTs). The image clata were reacl
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in fi'om the tapes through the ARIES system. After. image clata were leacl

into an image disk, a selies of commancls was callecl up ancl image plocessing

programs weLe executed. The plocessecl image data were then storecl on the

image clisks ol' on tapes for later processing or clata transfer. Image clata are

displayed on a color monitor and a'e manipulatecl by using a special look_up

table and an active pointing pen.

6.3 fmage Enhancement

In this thesis, image enhancement lefèrs to those cligital image pr-ocessing

proceclules which are appliecl to lemote sensing images to implove the appear_

ance of an image fol human visual interpretation or for subsecluent compute¡

analysis' Usually, not all the oliginai information in a set of or-iginal data is

maintainecl aftel enhancement. Insteacl some poltion oï specific features of it
will be emphasizecl lvhile othels may be supplessecl or. eliminatecl. Ther.e is

obviously no univelsal stanclalcl approach fol an icleal or the best image en-

hancement because the results are ultimately evaluatecl by human ínterpreters

who malçe subjective juclgements. Image enhancement is an objective-oriented

technique, ancl only the ones which are consiclered to be important fo¡ this s-

tucly a.e discussecl below. Let I(x,y) clenote a' input irnage ancl G(ø,y)

denote the output image. The inclex numbe.s (*,y) are the row ancl column

coorclinates of the image data. The subscripts of the 1 ancl G clenote a specifi.c



image spectral band in the case of a multibancl image. The image feature

enhancement techniques that we usecl can be clivicled into three catego¡ies:

1' Point operation, which modifies each pixel value inclepenclently; i.e.,

G(*o,ao) : f U@o,,ao))

2. Local opelation, which moclifres each pixel value in the context of pixel

values of its neighborhood; i.e.,

G("o,Uo): f(I(",y))

(*,y) € neighborhood of (ro,Ao).

3. Nlultiband oper.ation, lvhich modifles each pixel value in the context of

pixel values of corresponcli'g pixel in several image bancls; i.e.,

Gt(r,v): f (In(r,y))

k e lbl,b2l

where lbr,brl is the spectral bands ancl /(.) r.epresents the transform

function.

Among the thlee opelations, the point operation is simplest ancl easy to

implemeni- These three operations are performecl on basis of certain statistical

attlibutes of image data. Befole we cliscuss these operations, it is beneficial

to bliefly levielv related statistical parameters of cligital image data.
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6.3.L Statistics of Digital fmage processing

In the following we assume that all images involvecl have m r.ows ancl n

columns- As discussed in the above section, a cligital image can be consicler-ed

as mat'ix, and we define the following basic parameters:

min¡ : min{I¡(x,y)}, I 1x 1m, I 1y 1n;

Trlar¡ : max{I¡(r,y)}, I 1x 1m, I 1y 1n;
1

ttt :__ÐIn(*,y);
n-¿xn' r=l,mlg=l,n

1
UúTk :

rnxn x=l,mia=l,n

stct¡ : 
\l ;; Ð e*@,y) - t,t)z;
\ "..'"r=L,mi!t=l,n

cof k,j : lo'*'¡' ttrtr x ,trlj (6 1) 
';

The meaning of min¡ and Tftúr¡, are stlaightfbr.lvarcl, /¿a ¡epreselts the

average "brightness" of an image. The stil¡ ancl uar¡ r'epresent the standar.d

deviation and variance of the DN of a' digitar image. The cou¡,¡ ancl cof ¡,¡ are

the cross product ancl the correlation coefficie't between image bancl r¡(r, y) 
,

ancl I ¡ (x,,y) respectively.

Some statistical parameters for the image clata (SPOT Bancls 1,2 alcl 3)
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of Nahanni Alea ale listed in Table 6.1.

Statistics of SPOT Data

Band No.
Correlation Matrix

Mean Std. Devi.lz3
1

2

3

I
0.964 1

0.121 0.105 1

40.80

25.98

43.52

6.34

6.77

7.16

Table 6.1: Nlean, standald cleviation and correlation statistics of SpOT irnage
(Bancls 1,2 ancl 3) data used in the Nahanni study area.

Table 6'1 shows that thlee image band have similar stanclarcl cleviation,

but the average DN of Band 2 is much lolver than that of the othel two

bands' Notice the extremely high colrelation coefficient value between Bancl

1 ancl Band 2 whereas the corlelation coeffi.cient value between Bancl 2 ancl

Band 3 is very low. This is due to the continuation between Bancl 1 ancl

Bancl 2' ancl a gap between Bancl 2 ancl Bancl B in wavelength (Table b.B).

Anothe' useful tool i' ciigital image enhancement is the histogram. Fo' a

single bancl irnage, the tabulating of occurrence fi'equencies of each DN within

the image provicles statistical information.which may be clispiayecl graphically

in a histogram(Castleman, 1979). If one consiclels DN as a r.anclom variable,

then the histogram can also be taken as a probability clensity clistribution.

Similar conclusion holcls when a multibancl image is involvecl. A histogr.am fo'
the sPoT image (Bancls 1,2 a'cr B) is crisprayecr in Figur-e 6.3.
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6.3.2 Point Operation

In this section, the point oper.ations will be discussecl, which change the

contÏast of an image f'ol better visual intelpretation. One can alter each pixel

value in an image and thus change the contrast of the concelnecl infor.mation

by using a linear or nonlineal tr.ansformation:

Gn(*,y) : f (In(r,,A))

Let us first consicler the case that the transform function is linear.ol piecewise-

linear (Hall, 1979).

a. Linear Scaling Tbansform

A simple but useful moclel is the linear scaling transfor.m. Fol most r.e-

mote sensing images, the clynamic range of DN cloes not fully fill the available

contr.ast Ìange of the clisplay device. That is, suppose the input image covers

a range oT.lmin,maxl, but the available ïange for the display device is [r1,12].

Then the linear scaling:

lmin,maxl C [rr,rr] (6 2)

expands ihe pixel value over the complete available lange. Let us assume that

the DN of the input image I(*,y) a'cl the output image G(r,y) ar.e continuous

Ianclom valiables leplesentedby u anc). z with a plobability clensity functions
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P-(w) and p"(z) r'espectively. Then, if p- is l<nown ancl is zero outsicle the

Iange lmin,marl, it is easy to cletelmine the output probability distribution.

Since

Pc("): Prob(G<z)

: prob{I < f f-$ l(mar - min) -t min}
\rz - rt)- '

10, w<min
: l tr(.), mintw<rno,r

I t, u>maï
(6 3)

where Pç is the plobability clistlibution fol G(r, y) ancl P¡ is the probability

clistribution for' 1(u, y), and the output clistribution is of exactly the same

form as in the input distlibution. This means that distribution will not be

changecl unclel a linear scaling (Hall, 1979). It shoulcl be poiltecl out that

although Eq(6.2) expands the clynamic lange for clisplay, it cloes not utilize

ihe available contrast efficiently because the pixel value usually have very low

occurl'ence fu'equencies near the tlvo extreme encìs(Figur.e 6.3). To improve the

performance of lineat scaling, a clipping ploceclure is adoptecl in the processing

of this stucly (Figule 6.a). The clippingproceclure can be clemonstratecl as the

following.

suppose that the t'ansform is linear.ove. a range lmt,,mzl wher.e rn1 ancl

't't1'2 ã're lowet' ancl highel bouncls for DN transform respectively. If the input

clistÏibution is not restrictecl to this range, ancl a clipping pr.oceclure as sholvn
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histogram of the output image from
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in Figure 6.4 is used.

pc(r)

Thus the output clistr.ibution

"spihes" at the extrerne pixel

ion, the output clistribution is:

)clt, if z:rü
if 11 ( z 1121

dt, if. z : rz;
Min, m2 1 Mo.x

is not identical to the input clistribution but has

values.

For this situat

I IlJ p-(t
: { pt(.),

I ti" p-(t)
Ïnt )
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Figure 6.5: schematic cliagram of piecewise linea' scaling.

b. Piecewise-Linear Scaling

Piecelvise-lineal scaling is a valiety of linear scaling. Insteacl of clefining one

set of parametels fol the whole input range, clifferent parameter.s are clefi¡ecl

foÎ clifferent range intervals. An example of a three-inter.val piecelvise lilear.

function is shown in Figure 6.5.

In the each interval, a linear function similar to Eq(6.2) is clefinecl with

clifferent values for minrrna,r) 11 ancl 12. Inthis proceclure, if an inte¡val slope

is less than unity, the image contrast in the interval is compressecl; if the slope

is gleatel than unity, the image contrast is enhancecl. In this thesis, the interval

clivision, and intelval slopes wet'e cleterminecl by obselving the histogram of

the original image.
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c. Logarithmic Tþansform

Some of the lemote sensing clata usecl in this thesis have an appr.oximate

log no'mal distribution, e.g., the spoT Bancl 1 (Figure 6.2 (a)). In such cases,

a lalge number of pixels is located in the neighbolhoocl of the lowel encl of its

histogfam, and thus the whole image rooks dim. one of the impr-ovements that

can be macle is modification of DN clistlibution of the or.iginal image by using

a logalithmic tt'ansform. The tlansform function is given as the following:

G(*,y) - sain* log(I(r, ù + Ð t offset (6 4)

whele gain ancl offset are chosen so that G(*,y) utilizes the ava,ilable clynamic

range fully. Plot of this transform is shown in Figure 6.6.

The main aclvantage of logarithmic tlansforrr can be summalizecl as:

1. It mal<es the low-contlast cletails

contrast features and suppressing

more visible by expancling the low

the infolrnation in high pixel value,

fol the human visual system (Hail,2. It somewhat matches the ïesponse

1979), and

3' Ii tlansfers a log normal distribution into a nor.mal clistlibution ancl

muliiplicative noise into additive noise.

Figule 6.7 (b) shows the lesulting histoglam of the SPOT Bancl 1 after. the

logarithmic tlansf'olm.
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Figure 6.6: Glaphic depiction of logarithmic tlansform.
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d. Histogram Equalization

NIost remote sensing images have a histogram of the DN clistribution lvhich

is approximately nolmal distribution (Figure 6.3). If one treats the histogram

of image clata as a probability clensity function, then one can see that features

with pixel values close to p'have a highel occurrence fi.equency while features

with pixel values neat the min and. rnax have much lowel occurrence frequen-

cies' In certaín cases, holvever', the features with low occurlence fiequency

mav be of the lesearch intelests. These fèatules can be highlightecl by increas-

ing their- occuïrence fi'equency meanwhile reclucing the occurlence fiequency

of the othel features. Histoglam equalízation is thus a vety powe¡ful tool fo'
ihis type of application (Jensen, 1g86).

Basecl on the above discussion, the clesirecl tlansfblm for histogram equal-

ization should have the following ploperties:

t : T(z)

p"(") - 1 (6.5)

whele 7 is a unlçnown monotonic transform with variable of image pixel value

z, sis the new valiable and is a ranclom valiable with a uniform (0,1) clist'ibu-

tion. This means.that p"(s) is constant for s € (0,1). Fo. any point onT(z),

say (z6,se), we have:

Prob(z < ro) : Prob(s < 
"o)
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fzo rso

J" p"(z)dz : J" p"(s)dsl"o-r,,0,

d,['o d

^tJr"' 
p"(z)dzj : 

*t1""" p"(s)dsl"o: r(,,)j

p,(,) : {* l,- p"(s)ds} H: o,G")# (6 6)

Point ("o,ro) is arbitrary one, it can be leplaced by (z,s):

P,(z): o"@# . (6 z)

Substitute p"(s) with p"(s) : 1 as requi¡ed i1 Eq(6.5), one obtains:

p,(z) : g
dz

re) : 
fo' n,{Ða, (6 B)

In Eq(6.8), p"(t) can be approximatecl by using the histogram of an image,

ancl the integlal is replaced with a summation in numerical calculation (Lehn,

1991)' The histograms befole ancl aftel the histoglam equalization of the

SPOT Bancl 3 clata are shown in Figure 6.g.

Note that because z is a cliscrete vatiable, the resulting histoglam is only

an approximation of the uniform clistlibution.

6.3.3 Local Operation

The aim of using local operation is to cletect ancl enhance the features

which appeil as spatial variation of pixel values. These spatial variations can
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be causecl by sudden changes in pixel value clue to

as läult lines, r.ock fractur.es, soil type change ancl

and altificial man-made effects.

geological stluctures such

surface vegetation change,

In this thesis, the gradient function is the local ope'ation

and enhancement of certain features. we clefine a g'aclient

AS:

usecl for cletection

function Y I(r,y)

(6.e)

whele / ancl 7= ale unit vectors in the clilection of low ancl column of the image

'espectively. Fol a cligital image, 0Il0x anð,0Il0y are appïoximated by first

clifferences:

AI_è^ñOt
AI'-È
öy

By setting A¿ : LA :1, one

AI
=-Èðx
AI

N

0a

AI
A.
AI
Ay

vI(r,y):iy +i9!Ox "0y

I(x+A^x,y)-I(x,y)
A¿

I(x,y*Ly)-I(x,y)
Ly

has:

I(x*t,y)-I(*,y)

I(*,y+1) -I(*,y)

I(*+7,y)-I(x-7,y)

I(r,a +1) - I(x,y-r)

(6 10)

can be moclified as:

(6. 1 1)

ln a centerecl cliffe'ence fo.mulation, the above equation
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The partial clelivatives 0Il0x and 0Il0y in Eq(6.11) enhance the fèatures a-

long E-W clilection and N-S direction lespectively because of their responses

foÌ the directional image features. In celtain cases, where there is no pr.ior

information about the dilection of the interestecÌ features, non-di¡ectional s-

patial enhancement is mole useful. In such cases, a seconcl or.der g¡aclient

detector may be used:

v2I:azl +A2Iðx2 0y,

From the mathematical iclentity:

(6.12)

Y2I:v.vI

one has:

VzI(x,y) x I(x * /'.x,y)* I(* - L*,y) * I(r,y + Ly)

tI(x,y - /ry) -41(x,y) (6.18)

Local ope'ation of the above Laplacian clefi'ecl by Eq(6.12) ancl Eq(6.13) is

implementecl by convolution operation. In cligital image processing, a convo_

lution is ciefined as:

lm
G(*,y): Ð | X(s,t).1(x*s,y*t)

s=-l f,=-p

whet'e I{(s,t) is matlix called the kelnel of the convolution. The corlesponclìng

kernels fol the above fir'st and second ordel graclient detector.s are listeci in

Table 6.2.

(6.14)
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Convolution Kernels for Gradient Detection

+1 lol-t

N-S [,aplacian

Table 6.2: Convolution kelnels f'or the first ancl seconcl gr.aclient cletector.s.

Although the local operation is perfolmecl in the spatial clomain, coïre-

sponding effects in the lvave-number cromain can easily be shown by:

G(*,y) : I(x,y) * I((x,y) +> Ç(u,u) : T(u,u) . K(u,u) (6.15)

whele

Ç (*, v)

K(*,, a)

T(*, y)

F{G(x,y)}

F{I{(x,y)}

F{I@,y)}

and, F{-} denotes 2-D Four.ier Transform. Ke'rels clefined by Eq(6.11) ancl

Eq(6'13) have highpass plopelty in fi'equency clomain, and therefor.e .esulting

irnage G(r,y) lvill contain enhancecl linear ancl non-linear featul'es ol. eclges.

The spatial enhancement technique d.iscussecl above highlights the pixel at

whose neighboÌhoocl a suclclen change in the pixel value talces place. However.,

0 +l 0

+1 -4 +1

0 +1 0
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this opelation can also lead to a phenomenon where ranclomly clistr-ibuted pix-

els are ernphasized even when there aÌe no edges passing by at all. one can use

median filteling techniclue to eliminate such lanclom noise while maintaining

enhancecl eclges. The rnedian filte.ing operation can be definecl as below:

S : {I(xn,yn),... I

G(*,y) : median of S

I(rt,yt) ( 1(¿¡+r ,yk+r),(*r,yn) € [x*,A*]]

(6.16)

where s is a non-descending DN ser-ies consisting of fr pixels in an image

rvindorv centered at (x^,y*). In a more gener.al case, G(r, y) can talce the

value of any element in s depencring on applications. such an operation is

callecl the ranlç filteling (Schalkoff, 1989). 'Ihe aclvantage of the rneclian filter

usecl in this thesis is the one that eliminates the isolated non-eclge points while

keeping the continuous featur.es.

6.3.4 Multiband-image Operation

Sone of the lemote sensing cl¿ta sets usecl in this thesis lvele obtainecl in

multiple bands. The image signals for ihe same ground position are separat_

ed ancl storecL in separated spectlal bancls. Each bancl has its own spectlal

ÌesPonse lange' ancl is sensitive to certain physical charactelistics of g¡ound

objects' It can be noticecl that there is a consiclerable informaiion leclunclancy

indicated by ihe high correlation coefficient value between two acljacent spec-

tlal bancls (Table 6.1). Ii is desirable to reduce the information reclunclancv
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meanwhile extr:acting all useful infolmatíon from each incliviclual spectra,l bancl

image. For this study, the useful inforrnation includes featu¡es such as faults,

folcls, fractures, r'ocl< and soil type changes, vegetation var.iation ancr grouncl

water activities. suppose that a new image can be cr-eated using the linear

combination of spectral bands of the original image. Then one can wr.ite:

G:TT.I

whele

and,

(6.1 7)

T is called transfolm matrix. Let us treat G ancl I as k climensional lan,

clorr vectors. To eliminate infolmation r-eclunclancy, the new image bancl

Gr(*,y),1 : 1, 2,"' ,1< shoulcl be lineally increpencrent to each other. This

means that the variance and covariance matrix of G shoulcl be a cliagonal one.

One can wlite the variance ancl covariance matlices of G in the follorving form:

r : E{lG _ E(c)l[G _ E(G)]r]

: E{lT' .r - E(Tr r)l[Tt .r _ E(Tr .r)]t]

: E{Tr[r - E(r)]lr _ E(r)lrT]
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r"E{tr - E(r)llr - E(r)lr}r

TTÐoT

whele Ðg and Ð ale the variance ancl covariance matrices of the ranclom vector.

f and G Ìespectively. E represents mathematical expectation of the ranclom

vectors. According to the linear indepenclency cliteria, Ð shoulcl have the the

follolving f'orm:

[ Àr 0.0 0.0 I

":lo'o 
À2 

I

Loo oo ;, .J

The variance and covariance rnatrices as given in Eq(6.1g) then indicates that

all the new irnage bands ale linearly inclependent because the covaliances are

zeros. The lelative significance of each new bancl in ter.ms of the infor.mation

content can be evaluated by variance contr.ibution clefinecl by:

(6.20)

In this thesis the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was utilizecl to con-

struct the tlansforrn matrix T uncler which Ð has a form of Eq(6.1g). Let v¿

and À¿ clenote the ith eigenvecto'ancl eigenvalue of Ð¡, a.ci lv¿l : 1, Then

ÐoV¿ : À¿V¿ (6.21)

ancl thus

Vr, Vr,. . . 
, Vn]tÐo[V1, v2,. . . 

, v¡]
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rn Eq(6-22) the following p'ope'ty of eigenvectors is used:

( 1 if i:jv¿'vr:{ o ffilj

Nolv one can constr-uct the transform mat.ix T as below:

(6.22)

T: [Vr,y2,,...,V*]

thus

G:[VrrYr,.'.,V¡]"I ( 6.23)

A schematic rep'esentation of pcA is shown in Figure 6.9.

Consicler a2-I) case fol sirnplicity. Suppose that a two-ba1ci image (Bancls

I ancl 12) has a joint DN clistr.ibution as shown in Figu'e 6.g (a) with means,

#r and pz respectively. The patteln of the clistlibution inclicates a high linear

couelation between the two image bancls. A new coolclinate system is createcl

by shifting the axes (Figure 6.9 (b)). Then the shiftecl new coorclinate axes a,r.e

oÌthogonally rotatecl about (pr, rtr) by 7 clegree so that the valiation of clata

plojection on the new axis PCt is maximum lvhile that on pC2 is minimum.

In this case, À1 and 12 co'responcl to the axis rengths along pc1 and. pc2. vr
ancl Vz have the same clir-ections as pCt and_ pC, (J"rren, 19g6).
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Irr

Figule 6.9: Glaphic presentation of pr.incipal Component Analysis: (a). A
joint clist.ibution of a 2-bancl image with mean (pr, pr); (b) A ,r"* 

"ooràinot"system is cleated by shifting the origin to(¡t,r, uz); (c). The shifted axes are
o'thogonally rotated about (pt, pr) by q clegree so t.hat the va'iation of clata
projectio'on axis PCt is maximumwhile on pcz is minimum.
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Both sets of image clata from the Landsat MSS (Bancls 2,6,5 and 4) and

the sPor (Bands 1,2 and B) rvere plocessed using pcA. The valiance ancr

covariance matlices of these two data sets are listecl in Table 6.3.

VarÍance and Covariance Matrices
for MSS and SPOT Data

MSS

Band No. I 2 3 4

I

2

3

4

211.12

217.31 250.59

230.89 244.43 382.98

207.34 216.43 381.06 397.21

SPOT

Band No. I 2 3

I

,,

3

4.220

37.679 38.022

5.507 4.634 5 1.283

Table 6.3: The valiance and covariance matlices for the Lanclsat MSS image
(Bands 7,6,5 a...) 4) ancl the spoT irnage (Bancrs 1,2 ancl 3). 

(

Table 6.'1 gives the eigenvalues, eigenvectors ancl variance contributions of

the PCA transfolm for the Landsat VISS ancl SPOT clata sets. Two new image

Bancls PCl anà PC2 ror the Landsat [4SS data are shown in Figule 6.10.

An attempt was macle to combine both the spoT ancl airbor.ne c-sAR

data sets using PCA processing. However, the result was not icleal clue to the

huge clifference in illumination conclitions in the two ciata sets.
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Figure 6.10: The first two principal components of Landsat MSS image: (a) .
The first principal component provides the most information in an average
sense. There is a high degree of image variations in both mountainous and
plain regions. Note t hat too many detailed small scale features make the
significant ones not clear in the mountainous region. The "averaging effect"
gives the image a fuzzy appearance. (b) . The second principal component
shows a more clear picture for the main geological structures in the area.
Several groups of NW and NE trending features can be easily seen in the
mountainous region . River channels and ranges are highlighted by high con
t rast . But the overall variation of t he image has been reduced.
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PCA Results for MSS and SpOT Data

MSS Data

Eigenvector Vr Y2 Vs Va

0.393 0.509 0.759 -0.101

0.421 o.620 -0.650 -o.127

0.584 -o-264 -o.024 0.767

o.572 -0.s36 -o.o2 -o.620

Eigcnvalue t087.8 I3'1.717 12.3'14 4.ú4

Variance
Contribution 87.592 I r.089 0.996 0.332

SPOT Data

Eigenvector Vr Yz V¡

0.695 0.I75 0.697

0.673 0.184 -o.71'1

o.253 -o.907 -0.010

Bigenvalue 78.69 49.40 1.421

Variance
Contribution

60.?s 38.14 r.o97

Table 6'4: The eigenvalues, eigenvectols ancl variance contr-ibutions of pCA
transfo'm for the Landsat VISS image (Bancls 7,6,5 and 4) ancl the spor
image (Bands 1,2 ancl B).

6.4 Automatic Linear Feature Detection and
Mapping

In the previous section, it was explainecl how enhancement can be achievecl

by using irnage plocessing techniques ancl its impact on visual inte¡pr.etation.

So far, most interpletation of the lemote sensing clata in the geological r.emote

sensing is pelfolmecl visually by remote sensing expelts basecl on their expe-

Iiences, knowledge ancl understancling of specific tashs. 'Ihe cr.ite¡ia usecl in

vis'al interpretation are unavoicrably subjective and var.y fi.om person to per._

son' Image data sets are usually large, cletailecl visual inte¡pretation of them

lequires a considelable amount of effort. Results of a visual interpr-etation a'e

geneÏally in a graphic form ancl often ale not reacly for. integration with other.
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digital clata.

Automatic Iinear feature detection and mapping exper.iments ¡evier,vecl ancl

carr'íed out in this thesis represent an attempt to over.come or reduce the above

pÌoblems. In the follolving, basic concepts of geological remote sensing a¡e

intloclucecl and plinciples ancl techniqr-res usecl for. automatic linear. feature

cletection ancl mapping ar.e discussed.

6.4.L Definition and significance of Linear Feature

Although there u/as no easy way of obselving the ealth surface on a large

scale until the ve'y recent space age, william H. Hobbs (1g04), an Amer.ican

geologist, r'ecognized existence ancl significance of linear geornorphic featur.es

which might be sut'face explession of zones of geological .weakness or. st¡uctural

clisplacernent in the ealth's crust. Hobbs (1g12) clefined linearf eatures as:

the signiJicant lines of landscape wl¿ich reaeal the hidden arclzi-

tecture of the rock l¡asement, ' - . . TÌ¿ey a,re character rit¿es of the

earth's physiognomy.

Clearly the lineament, in his definition, has explicit structulal geologi-

cal meaning' The lineal featules we lefel in this thesis, ar.e probably cl¿e to

theiÏ special contrast cliffelences, appealances ancl spatial arÌangement with-

out necessarily structural geological implications. Insteacl of using the ter.m
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"lineament", a mole general tetm "linear featule" is plef'er.r-ecl in this ihesis.

A' linearf eature on a remote sensing image may be clefinecl as the follow:

A linear feature is a mapabre sim?tre or cotnposite feature uhose

parts aligrz in a straight or srightly curuin,g relationship and that

differs distinctly from the patterns of ad.jacent features or back-

g¡round.

The lineal featule may be geomorphic (causecl by sur-face r.elief) or tonal

(causecl by contrast clifferences in brightness o' in color.). .rhey may repre_

sent lanclfbrms, the linear bounclaries between clifferent types of telrain or.

bleal<s within a uniform terrain. Straight stleam valleys ancl alignecl segments

of valleys are typical geomolphic explessions of linear- features. A tonal linear.

fèature may occur as a stlaight bounclaly between areas of contlasting colol

or bÌightness tone or as a stripe against backgrouncl of contr-asting tone. Dif-

ferences in vegetation, moistule content, and soil or locl< composition account

for most tonal contrasts. Linear features may be continuous or. cliscontinuous.

An uninterrupted linear fault line is an exarnple of a continuous linea¡ feature.

In discontinuous linear featutes the separatecl features align in a consistent

diÌection ancl are telatively closely spacecl. Lineal features may be simple or

composite. A simple lineal feature consists of a single type of f'eature, such

as a linear stleam valley ol a series of alígnecl clepresses. Composite linea'

fèatures consist of more than one type of featur.e, such as a combination of
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alígned tonal featuLes, stream segrnents, ancl riclges (Sabins Jr., 1987).

6.4.2 Preprocessing prior to Automatic Linear Fea-
ture Detection and Mapping

Many linear features in lemote sensing images ar.e subtle ancl obscur.ecl by

background image features. NIost image clata shoulcl be enhanced befo.e any

linea' feature detection processing. The pr.eprocessing steps applied in this

research inclucle the f'ollowing:

1. Ext'action of the useful inf'ormation fi.om incliviclual or.iginal irnage

band data. Then compr.ess it into a rew image component usi'g pcA;

Enhancement of linear features in the new image component using spa-

tial filtering, i.e., the filst orclel ancr the seconcl orcler graclient cletection

and meclian filter.ing; and

3. conve'sion of the enhancecl image into a binar-y eclge image by thresh_

olding.

In the nelv image components of PCA, significance of inforrnation is in the

same orcler as the component number (Table 6.4) or-as the eigenvalue. Ther.e_

fore, the fir'st component contains rnost information. When one is interestecl

in the infotmation which is geologically meaningful, the seconcl or the thir.cl

component can be intelpleted lvith n'ore significance for the stucly pur.pose.

2
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In the PC1 and PC2 images in Figur-e 6.10, it can be seen that pc2 shorvs a

strongel contrast for major linear features such as rivers channels, valleys ancl

ridges' The similar conclusion can be macre for the spor image data. Thus,

onlv the second componeni of PCA was usecl fol the fulther processing in this

reseaÌch. The processing proceclures for the Lanclsat NISS ancl SPOT data in

step 2 ale different.

Fo| the Landsat NISS image, the clilectional glaclient cletectors wer.e usecl

in linear featule enhancement. If one consiclers a linear feature as a 2-D vector

with an arbitlary direction, it can be clecomposecl into two vectors i¡ N-S

and E-w clirections respectively. Thus, they can be cletected by N_s ancl E_w

graclient cletectors as listecl in Table 6.2. As pointecl out in the plevious section

(5'5)' the Landsat 1VISS clata set has a sun elevation angle as low as 32.b4o,

so that the sun azimuth angle has a significant influence on lineal features in

the images. Lineal features perpenclicular to the sun azimuth angle will be

emphasized while the linear features parallel with the azimuth angle will be

supplessecl. In th'is expet'iment, a compensation for the "sun azimuth effects,,

was made by using an appropriate kernel cluring the convolution processing.

The Iinal enhancecl image rvas obtainecl by adcling the E-!V alcl N-S enhanced

image, ancl the compensatecl image together.

For the SPOT image, its sun azimuth effects were consiclered to be less

serious because of its much highel sun elevation angle of 50". No compensation
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processing was carlied out in this case. The linear featule enhancecl image was

obtained by convolution rvith a Laplacian filter..

To reduce high fi'equency ranclom noise, a meclian filteling was appliecl

to both the Lanclsat NISS ancl the SPOT images before the linear. feature

enhancement pr-ocessing.

The enhancecl images were then processed by thresholding ancl conver.tecl

to a binary image or an edge image. This proceclu.e is definecl as below:

. f I if I@,y) 1t1 or l(x,y) ) tr, Ëi p,þ)ct, : to tîGlx,y): 
I o otherwise \*te)' L2¡ Jt1 '*' / v (6.24)

whe.e ú6 is the pe'centage of edge pixels in the output image, ancl /1 and t2

are the bouncls l'ol thresholding. From the cliscussion in Section (6.3.8), it is

clear'lv that a linear feature is most likely locatecl where a graclient lvith lar.ge

magnitude is yielded. The DN of these locations fäll near. the extlemes in the

histogr.am of the image after a lineal scaling. In this thresholcling procedure,

a combinecl image viewing ancl histoglam observation methocl was usecl to

dete'mine the optimum values of the pa'amete's ú6, ú1, and. t2.

On the ARIES image processing system, the thresholcli¡g p¡oceclure can

be carriecl out by using Piecewise Linear Scaling (PLS). It shoulcl be pointecl

out that although the thresholcling malces the fulther processing much easier.,

a considerable amount of i'fbr.mation is lost cluring the ope'ation.
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6.4.3 Hough Tbansform and rts Application in Linear
Feature Detection

The Hough Transfolm ol HT was Iilst introducecl as a method of detecting

complex pattelns of point in binaly image clata (Hough, 1962). This is achievecl

by detelmining specific palameter values which characterize the patterns we

are interested in' In a HT, spatially extencled pattelns are transfbrmecl so

that they ploduce compact features in a space of parameter values. The HT

convelts a clifficult global cletection problem in an image space into a local

peak detection pr.oblem in a parameter space.

The pÏinciple of the methocl can be illustratecl by consicleling a set of

collinear points in an image (Ilringrvorth ancl Kittler, lggg). A set of image

points lvith their cooldinates (*,y) ihat lie on a stlaight line can be clefinecl

by a relation, f ,, such that:

f((rîr, ê),(r,y)) : y - ñzr - ô : 0 (6.25)

wheÏe th and ô ale two parameters, the slope ancl the intercept, which cha'ac-

tetize the line. Eq(6.2b) maps each value of the parameter combinatio n (rh,ê)

to a set of image points. The hat syrnbol is used to clenote cluantities in the

domain of the mappi.g. The mapping is one to many and is from the space

of possible pa'ameter values to the space of image points. on the other. hancl,

Eq(6.25) can be viewecl as a mutuar constr.aint between image points a.d pa_
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rameter points. Therefole it can be intelpleted as clefinition of a one to many

mapping fi'om an image point to a set of possible parameter values. This cor-

responcls to calculating the parametels of all stlaight lines which belong to the

set that passes thro'gh a give'image point (ft,û).This oper.ation is a kincl of

backprojection of image points. The r.elationship may be written as:

h((î,û),(*, 
")) 

: û - ãm - c : 0 (6.26)

Figu'e 6.11 (a) shows a typical point image space. Figure 6.11 (b) shows

the pa'ameter lines procluced by backprojecting image points into parametel

space using Eq(6.26). Figule 6.11 (c) shows a two climensional accumulation

alray collesponcl'ing to the parametel space (m,c). Poinis rvhich are collinear

in image space all intelsect at a coûìmon point in parameter space ancl the

cooldinates of this palametel point chalacterizes the straight line connecting

the image points. The HT identífies these points of intersection in the par.a*r-

etel space. Determination of the point of intelsection in the paramete. space

is a local procedule. It is considelably easiel than detecting extenclecl poi't
patterns in the whole image space.

A more useful fo.m of HT rvas suggestecr by Ducra ancr Hart (rg1z). They

ploposed that a straight line coulcl be most applopriately parameterizecl by

length, p ancr orientation,0, of the normal vector to the line fi.om the origi'
of the image space:

p:xcos(0) *ysin(d)
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Figu'e 6'11: Ill'st'atio' of the Hough rr.ansform p.ocess: (a). point image
space (*,y); (b). Parameter space (-,"); (c). Ac"umulator space correspo.cl-
ing io (b).
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Figure 6.i2: The illustration of the moclifiecl Hough Transform concept: (a).
Defining a straíght line using rength p and orientalion p; (b). A .trulght ìi,r"
in the parameter space (p,0).

FiguÏe 6'12 shor'vs the modifieci clefinition for the Hough Tlansfolm. Eq(6.27)

has clistinct advantage over the (rn, c) pararneterization which has a singularity

for lines with large slopes, i.e.,m ---+ oo. .Ihe length and orientation parame_

tef pair' (p,0) ,-eprcsents that irnage points map into sinusoiclal cuïves in the

two-palametet space.

The Hough Tlansform has been rviclely usecl in machine vision ¡esea¡ch

(Illingworth a'd Kittler', 1988), whe.e the objects to detect are mostly man-

made with more o' less homogeneous background. In the fielcl of remote

sensing image processing, the apprication of HT is mo'e challe'ging. skingley

ancl Rye (1987) have reportecl an application of the HT for detection of faint

lines in SAR images' A more Ìecent example of this kind was conductecl by

wang ancl HowaLth (1989). They p'ocessecl a TIVI Bancl 4 image measur.ing
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approximately 15 kmx 1b km. Their.r'esult has shown that

to 70 To clepicted on the geological map can be detectecr by

lineaments of up

using HT.

6.4.4 Localized HT and rts rmprementation

In automatic cletection of linear features, the interesting infor.mation in
an image is fir'st extlactecl using pcA. A proper image component of pcA

is then selectecl fol linear feature enhancement processing. The thresholcling

plocecluÌe is applied to convert the enhancecl image component into a binary

irnage' In a binaty image, only the pixels which constitute eclge features have

non-zero value' A binaly image is also callecl eclge image clue to its appea.ance.

From ihe cliscussion in section (6.4.3), it is clea. now that one can cle_

teÌmine existence, olientation ancl intercept charactelistics of linea¡ featur.es

by detecting the accumulating peaks in parameter.space (p,0).Horvever., fo'
mapping pulposes' one still has to determine the starting and encling locations

of lineaÌ featuÏes. A localized HT proceclule has been developecl to solve this

ploblem.

a. Two level detecting scheme

The linear feature cletection processing is carlied out at tlvo levels: the local

level (rvindow level) ancl the grobal level (image level ). In this scheme, the

taÏget image ( nz (row) x n (column) ) is diviclecl into several suba¡eas or image

windolvs' The'window size is cleciclecl experimentally accolcling to the requi'ed
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accuracy ancl efficiency. To eliminate any gap between acljacent winclows, a

lirnited overlap is allowecl along both the 
'ow 

ancl column cli¡ections.

At the window level, the HT basecl on Eq(6.27) is perfor-mecl r,vith a minor.

modification where the origin of the coordinate is shiftecl to the up-left cor.-

ner of the window to simplify the calculation. When HT is completed at the

winclow level, all the coordinates of accumulating points in palamete¡ space

(p,0) arc conveltecl baclc to global ones. Then, sor.ting, clusteling ancl merging

plocessing take place in the (p, á) space. Finally, a linear.featur.e table consist-

ing of the olientation, location and othel auxiliar.y infolmation is pr.oclucecl.

A digital image containing linear features is then genetated by backpr.ojection

fi'om palametel space.

b. Localized HT at window level

within each image winclow, the row ancr column coo'd.inates of

points ale shifted as the follow:

the edge

Í;* : r_ Jio

y* : g-ao

lvhele 16 ancl /¡ are the up-left corner of the winclow in

The following algorithm is applied for each eàge point:

(6.28)

the global coordinate.

DoI000: 0.0,r,A,0

p : z. cos(d) * y. sin(d)
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100 A(0, p) : A(0, p) + 1 (6.2e)

For each eclge point (x,y) which satisfies:

p¡ : Ít:* cos(06) * y* sin(d6) , (6.30)

it will have a vote to the accumurato' arr.ay element A(do, po). on the other

hand, for a specific point in pa.ameter space (0, p), all the (*,a) coorclinates of

eclge points which satisfy Eq(6.30) ale processecl using the following fo¡mula:

lr
zÇuindow

!J.: Ð a,
yQwind,ou

:I¿ : Ð 12,
t;€zuindou

aa: Ð y2
lleuindout

(6.31)

whele (n",A.) and (r¿, a¿) arc set to calculate the mean ancl stanclard clevi-

ation of a g'oup of points associatecl with the parameter (0,p). when the

proceclure describecl in Eq(6.29) is completecl for each eclge point in the image,

the accumulator array A(0,p) is examineci to fincl high peaks in counting. A

high accumulated number in location (0o, po) corresponcls to a lalge number of

edge point satisfving Eq(6.30). Therefore, it is ¡easonable to assuûre that the.e

exists a stlaight line associatecl with the parameter (0s,p6). Several criteria

were establishecl ancl tested in this stucly for selection of the peaks in A(0,p)

by simulating visual intelpretation plocess as follow:
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1' Lengths of linear features are significant both in absolute sense ancl in

lelative sense. The following conclition:

(A(o,p) > no)UQqQ,ùl t A(o,p)¡ 
"o)

(6.32)
o,Peuindo-

lvas usecl, 'lvhere n6 and ,.6 â.ïê the thr.esholcling values chosen expe'i-

mentally. The value of n6 is the absolute length while the value of 16 is

the .elative length. The relative rength concept can eliminate certain

backgrouncl noise in the peak selection, ancl

2. Because the procedure clescribecr in Eq(6.2g) is ca'riecl out with the

disc'ete cligital image clata, accuracy is limitecl. This can result in
a situation where one linear feature r.epr.esents sever.al peaks in the

parameter space. Only the highest peak is selectecl as the tr.ue one in

this case. The follolving sorting ploceclure can be used in the selection:

{A

{A

(0,,p)l 0 e 0o+ Lg,p € pot ApÌ 'î$t

r(0, p)lA¿(0, p) > A¿+r(0, p),i : I,2,. ..;0 € 06 * A.0, p €

(6.33)

potLpj.

(6.34)

Thus, for a s'bset of A(d,p), ail erements a'e arrangecr in a sequerce

accor:ding to thei. counting number.s. The element with the highest

counting number is chosen as the representative linear feature for the

cluster.
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AfteÌ the olientation g and the normal clistance p for lineal featu¡es are

cletelminecl, the location of each linear featule has to be cleterminecl. The

location of a linear featule can be estimatecl by using the mean ancl stanclar.cl

cleviation of the coo'clinates of the edge points associatecl with (g,p),

rm : r"lA(0, p)

a^ : a"lA(0, p)

12* - x¿lA(0, p)

(6.35)

(6.36)

UndeÌ the assumption that ecige points corresponcling to the same linear.fea-

ture obselve a normal distribution, (r*,u*) can be usecl as the coorclinates of

the centre of the lineal feature, which approximates the location of the li'ear
feature.

\vith the same reasoning, the stancrarcl cleviation (r", g") approximates the

extension of the linear. feature fr-om (x^,y*)

rs:

A": - aalA(0,, P¡

(6 37)

(6.3s)

c. Global linear feature connection

When the localized HT is carliecl out for all the winclows in the image, the

parametels estimated are converted into global ones:

p: p*xocosdayssinî
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lm

ú^

: Î*lxo

: A*lYs ( 6.3e)

whet'e the - symbol denotes the clefinitions at the global level. Because the lin-

ear featule cletection is perfolmed within each winclow, cr.oss winclow featur-es

al'e genel'ally separated. Also, celtain discontinuous linear featur.es are often

connectecl as a single continuous feature logically in a visual interpretation.

Thelefore a linear featut'e connection procedure is usecl to connect or. extencl

linear featules.

Let l(0, þ, N, õ^,Û-) repr'"sent the linear featule associatecl with pa.ameter.

set (0, þ,N,ã^,i*), rvhe'e N : A(0,þ). 
^ 

group of collinear.features L(0,þ)

is clefined as:

L(0,þ): {/r, 12,... ,10 :0o+. /r0,þ: po+ Ap}

Fot'any trvo acljacent linear featules /¿ ancl /¿a1, the clistance between their.

centles is definecl as:

(6.40)

(6.41)

rf D¿,¡¡1 is larger than a certain criterion, then l¿ ancl /¿_,.1 r.emain separatecl,

othe|wise they lvill be connectecl to folm a ne\,v linear feature. When a connec

tion talces place, the associated parametel set (0, þ, N,,ã*,!^) is also mocrifieci.

This procedure continues until no mole connection is neeclecl.
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The coordinates of the starting anil the ending points fo¡ a linear feature

can be estimatecl using the centle coolclinate" (ã*,fi*) and or.ientation 0 as

below:

ltib : ã* + Nh sin(d)

aa : ú* + Nh cos(á)

r": ãrn - Nl¿sin(9)

A": ú^ + Nh cos(d)

,,_Í-0.5, o>rl2u:t+0.5; o<r'12 (6'42)

whet'e (xt,Aa) is the encling point near-the line y: 0 ancl (:r",A,) is another

encling point of the same lineal feature. A HT linear featu'e image can be

generatecl using the coorclinates in Ec1$.a2).
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Chapter 7

Results and Discussion

in the previous chaptels, the data sets, their characteristics, ancl various

techniques usecl to extlact stt'ttctulal geological infor.mation from these clata

sets have been introduced. In this chapter, the interpretation of remote sensi'g

images including the Lanclsat VISS, spoT, ancl airborne c-sAR images will

be presentecl. The results of automatic lineal feature mapping ancl image

integlation will be cliscussecl.

7.1 General Description

The best overall view of the stucly alea is given bv the Lanclsat MSS Bancls

7, 5 ancl ,1 colol composite (Figur.e 7.1).

The colo' cocling is Band z:recl, Band g:green ancl Bancl 4:blue (a s_

ianclard false color fol the Landsat VISS image). The image has been i.otatecl
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Figure 7.1: Landsat MSS image: Bands 7, 5 a.nd il color composite for the
st ud y area .
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to the tlue nolth by using geometric correction. In genelal, most of the area

in the image presents pinlt color, which may inclicate poor vegetation. The¡e

are several deep-blue or near'-dallc areas which are lakes ancl strongly absor.b

the infra'ecl bancl ene'gy. The'e are also some clouds in the image, which

are characterizecl by the combination of white cloucls with theil clarlç shadows.

The rivers in the image are blue or gray-blue in color. They r.un mostly in the

nolth-south ol the east-lvest dir.ection.

The whole image al'ea can be divicled into two par.ts by the no¡th section of

the lVlackenzie Rivel and the Nahanni Range. The eastern palt is a portion of

Great Slave Plain, where there is almost no significant topoglaphic featur.e. In

this palt, the vegetation becomes more clense in the south than in the nor.th.

This Ïeflects the latitude valiation clue to temperatule ancl moisture g¡aclient.

In the lvestern part, there are the Mackenzie Nfountains ancl the Machenzie

Plain' The lViackenzie lVlountain Ranges, which were still par.tially cove¡ed by

snow at that time, can be seen at the bottom-left cor-ne. of the image.

A mole cletailecl image of the epicentlal alea is given by the color composite

of the SPOT Bancls 1,2 ancl 3 (Figule 7.2). NIole variations in vegetation, soil

and rocks can be seen.

Although the sPor image of the stucly ar:ea was proclucecl in 19g9, the

site of the roclç avalanche triggelecl by the main shoclc of October, 1gg5 (Eva.s

et aì.,1987) can be easily identifiecl.
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Figure 7.2: Color composite of SPOT images: Bands 1,2 and 3 for the study
area. The arrow indicates the site of a rock avalanche triggered by the main
shock of October, 1985.
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Figure 7.3: PCA (Second component ) linear feature image of the Landsat
MSS data for the study area.
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7.2 Structural Geological Interpretation
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As discussed in (6.<1.2) , the second component of P CA was enhanced using

spat ial filtering. The filtering procedure includes E-Wand N-S linear feature

enhanceme nt and sun az im uth effect compe nsat ion. The res ults were then

combined to produce a linear feature im age (Figure 7.3).

In this image, the tonal var iat ions are supp ressed and linear features are

highlighted. In general, t wo major tectonic provinces can be observed: t he
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seclimentary platfolm and the fold belt. In the seclimentary platfolm, the

stluctural expressions are vely subtle. Only a few northwest-southeast featur.es

can be seen near the Nahanni Range. Some of them are possibly relatecl

to the stt'ata clipping in south-west and west clilections. While in the fold

belt, thele ale many significant featules in nolth-south ol northwest-southeast

diÏection. Some of them are clear indications of the known thr.ust faults in

the area. In the south, the Nahanni Range is a major. str.ucture separating

Gleat Slave Plain and Mackenzie Plain. The Range trencling nor-th-south is

believecl to consists of a large rvest-clipping thrust and expose some O¡clovian

to uppe. Devonian sections (de wet et al., lgzg). The Mackenzie plain,

lvhere the most ealthquakes occulrecl, is relatively smooth ancl few significani

features can be seen fi'om this image. In the Nlackenzie lVlountains the¡e is the

most dense lineal fèatule clistribution in the image. The north or. no¡thwest

tlending featules and many seconclaly features in other dir.ectio¡s together.

form veÌy complicatecl stt'uctural pattems. Figure 7.4 is a simplifiecl lilear
featule intelpr.etation of Figule 2.3.

In contÏast with the smoothness of the epicentral area in the Lanclsat

image, there a.e many linear featu'es in the airbolne c-sAR image. This

diffe.ence is la.gely clue to the very low clep¡ession angle a of g.5g" compar.ed

with the sun elevation angle of the spor or. the Landsat NISS images (Table

5'2 and 5.'1)' Also the almost east-west raclal illumination clilection enhancecl
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Figure 7-4: Interpreted linear features of tlie Landsat MSS irnage data in the
study area.
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Fig're 7.5: ccR.s's airbo're c-Ba.cr sAR irnage of the stucly ar.ea.

nralìy uorth-south lineal features. The most

Thrust and some possible courpanion thlusts.

linear feature in this area is certain possìble

part of the epicentral area (Figure 2.5).

significant orìes ar.e the Iverson

Anothel intelesting ¡tzr.tteln of

shear faults just in ihe central

Itl otle sheal'stt'uctule, one far-rll, stlil<es N20"8 ancl anothel strikes N20"\,V.
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These ar.e not likely the result of the complessive stress in this area (Aclams,

1985), because the local holizontal compressive str.ess is NZ0.E which woulcl

malce an angle of approximately 30' rvith each fault (Billings, lg12).

These stluctures are probably the shears of secondarv orcler (Billings,

7972), which are a subsidiary set of strike-slip fault br-anches off the main

st.ike-slip fäult at an angle of approximately 30". If this is the case, there

should exist frr'st orclel stlike-slip faults in northeast-southwest clirection in

this area. In fact, Nloon et al. (1991) have pointed out such possible first

orclel faults when they ínter.preted remote sensing images in this alea.

7.3 Remote Sensing frnage fntegration and
Automatic Linear Feature Mapping

In this thesis, integration lefers to a combination of different clata sets or.

results of different processing methocls to provide more interpretable images

f'ol analysis.

The Figule 7.6 is an image integration of the epicenter. clata set, the SpOT

ancl airbolne C-SAR image clata sets. The color cocling is lecl for the C Bancl

of SAR, green ancl blue fol the SPOT Bancls 3 ancl 1, r.espectively. The white

symbols inclicate the earthquake epicenter distribution.
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Figure 7.6: Integrated image of SPOT image ( Bands 3 and 1), CCRS's C
SAR airborne data and local earthquake epicenter distribution information
for the study area.
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In the integlatecl image, the srnall clepression angle of the airborne C-SAR

clata enhances linear featules dlamatically, wheleas the SpOT image provicles

inf'ormation in the shaclow areas of ailborne C-SAR data. It can be seen that

most of ihe earthquake epicenters are locatecl along the north-south section of

the Nahanni Rivel and disappear when the livel tur.ns to the east. This surface

epicenter distribution patteln suggests that a north-south trencling tectonic

feature may have been interluptecl by a majol east-west tr.encling geological

structule between the Ivelson Vlountain Range and the Battlement Th'ust
Fault to the east of the area. The east-west tlending segment of the Nor.th

Nahanni Rivel west of Iverson Range anci the valley near by may leplesent

anothet' fault' This east-west structure extencls beyoncl the image area ancl

appears to continue to the Macltenzie Rivel in the far east. It truncates the

Nahanni Range, as well as the small mountain range just east of the Battlement

Creek' The east-west tlencling stlucture is less pledominant than either of the

Iverson o[ Battlement Thmst Faults. It is not clear at this point that these

east-west tre'ding st'uctures a'e the first orcler shea.s o' not.

Automatic linear fèature rnapping clesc.ibecl in (6.a.2) was appliecl to the

Landsat VISS image. The resulting integratecl image (Figule 7.7) co'sisis of

the linear features mappecl by HT in the recl channel, the edge image cletectecl

by convoiution in the gleen channel ancl the seconcl component of pCA f¡:om

the Landsat X/iSS data sets in the blue channel.
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Figure 7.7: Integrated image of compute r picked linear features, edges and
P CA second component image of the Landsat MSS data for the study area.
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As expected, the most clense lineal feature distr-ibution appea¡s at the

bottom-left corneÌ, in the Nlackenzie fuIountains. This linear featur.e clustel

leflects the complex pattet'n of the folcl belt. Thele aÌe several majo¡ north-

south or nolthwest-southeast trencling features. One of these featules is lver.-

son Thrust. Some of these features, which extencl outside the image ar.ea, have

a 4Z)) shape, this may indicate that they are causecl by large scale shear forces.

In the rest of the image, the lineal feature clistlibution is less clense. Howev-

eL' comparecl with Figure 7.1, thele are still several lineat featules along the

Mackenzie Rivel and on the Nlacltenzie Plain. These featules ar-e not r.anclomly

orientated but ale rnostly northwest-southeast tlencling. They rnay represent

certain stluctural chat'acteristics of Plecamblian basement uncler.neath.

An integlatecl image of detailecl linear. features in the epícentral area is

shown in Figure 7.8. In this image, thele are two groups of linear features:

one t.encling approxirnately N40'8, the other t'encling apploximately 0o o'
slightly nolthlvest- Nlany of these lineal features appear in a sheal patter.n.

This coincicles with the interpretation of the airborne c-sAR image. These

thlee main shocks are neal one of the intersections of mappeci linear features.

There is no east-west tlencling featur.e in the image.

In an attempt to compale the usefulness of cliffelent remote sensing clata

sets, an automatic lineal feature mapping was usecl for. boih the spor clata
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Figure 7.8: Detailed integrated image of computer picked linear features,
edges and PCA second component image of the Landsat MSS data of the
epicentral area.
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area by using Hough Transform.

and the Landsat MSS data. However, wrren selecting the processing parame_

ters, special consideration is taken so that new linear features which have not

been found o' the Landsat MSS image are emphasized. This is achieved by

adjusting the kernel of convolution in filtering and changing the thresholds in

generating the binary image.
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Figure 7-10: Integrated image of linear features and the Band 1 of the SPOT
irnage data for. the epicentral area.
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In the automatic mapping processing for the spoT irnage crata, the image

area is only approximately a quarter of the Landsat lViss image. Generally, the

linea| featules mappecl are less systematic in terms of their. or-ientation. Vlany

of them are also shot'ter in lengih. Celtain significant features founcl in Figur.e

7'7, such as Iverson Thrust or Nahanni River are not seen or only par.tially seen

in Figure 7'10' In the epicentlal area, there are several nor.theast-southwest

tlencling featules rvhich clo noi appear in Figule 2.8 at all. These featu'es are

close to the main shocks. The image also shows a curve featule south of the

epicentral aÌea' Othel interesting features mappecl inclucle a few cliamoncÌ-

shapecl features in the upper left colner', an ellipsoiclal featur-e at left eclge of
the irnage and several culve-shaped featules in the irrrage. The clifferences of
the mapping result between the Landsat MSS and SpOT data sets may be clue

to difference in spatial resolution, sun elevation angle ancl the Lange of bancl

response. Because of much higher sun elevation in the spoT image, rnany

lineal features are likely proclucecl by variations in vegetation, soil moistu.e

and rock types while for. the Lanclsat MSS image, topographic relief is closely

relateci to the mapped linear features.

7.4 Discussion

The lemote sensing images with

opportunity to obser.ve ancl analyze

I

irnage enhancement plovicle an excellent

the surface stluctule in Nahanni earth_
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quake alea at several different scales. IVIany subsurface structur.es can also be

detected or. ínfer.red using r.emote sensing techniques.

Gener.ally, the multispectral images of the Landsat MSS and SPOT in the

stucly area plesent consiclerable variations in sulface geology. These variations

aÏe in fot'ms of special structulal patterns or in fo¡ms of differ.ent colo's in
composite images. one of the most noticeable va.iations is in Figu'e (T.r)
along the lvlackenzie River whet'e the Uppel Devonian rocks appear. in a clark

pink color wheleas some of Miclclle Devonian ancl olcler rocks of the north-
south t.ending l'a'ges are in white or grey color. In Figu'e T.z, itcan be seen

that thÏee main shocks ale all within a circular feature located to the east of
the Nahanni River" Due to insufficient surface geological infolmatiol, it is not

clear whether this cilcular feature is an explession of some geological structule
ol valiations in soil moisture and vegetation. Because of the lar.ge magnitucle

of these main shoclcs in Nahanni earthquakes, the local wate¡ table might be

distulbeci ancl in turn shows a celtain pattem in soil moistule ancl vegetation.

On the enhancecl images, the preclominant linear. features are nor.thwest-

southeast tlending. Besicles, thele are several east-west tr.encling features cle-

tectecl by HT and some shear patterns interpletecl fi'orn the airborne C-SAR

irnage' So fal, r'esearchels have pointecl out the possible relationship between

the nolthwest-southeast tlending featules ancl ihe faulting process in the Na-

hanni ea'thquakes (wetmilter, 19gg; Horner et ar., 1gg0). However, the possi_
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ble existence of east-west tlencling features is lalgely ignor.ecl. Actually, these

east-west trending features can be surface explessions of a geological ba.rie.

lvhich has affected the distribution pattern of a lar.ge number. of aftershocks

(Holner et al., 1gg0).

In Chapter' 4, the focal plane solutions for the two main shocks ancl three

aftelshocks Iryere discussed. Accorcling to the focal palameters and structural

geological inf'olmation available fol the stucly area, one of focal planes was

selected as the actual 
'uptule prane, which is dipping west, tbl event r,z, 4

ancl 5' However for event 3, one of its focal planes was founcl striking in
the east-west clirection. Now in view of sevelal nelv línear featules in east-

west direction detectecl by the inte'p'etation and HT mapping, the east_west

stliking lupture plane can not be excludecl.

On the Figule 7.6, the thlee main shoclçs of October ancl December. 19g5,

ancl NIarch 1988 occullecl in a strip 2 lim long in the east-west clir.ection, a'd
10 km wide in the north-south clirection. The main r.uptule planes can not be

cleally ideniified by surface breal<s. However', the epicenter clistr-ibution, and

the regional and local structulal information all suggest that the ruptu'es most

liltely involvecl a selies of west-clipping faulting. The ruptu.e planes obtainecl

using GDSN ealthquake clata are generally similar-to those obtained using lo-

cal seisrnic netwolk clata (Horner et al., 1990). However., thele is consicle'able

diffelence in dipping angle between the two focal solutions. lhe focal solutions
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obtained in this study all have cleep dipping angles. This can be one of the

true characteristics of listr.ic faulting. It can also be causecl by uneven distri-

bution geometrv of the epicentels or erïors in fir'st movement deter.mination in
focal solutions' Both main shocks ancl aftelshoclcs have a tenclency to migrate

southward' This implies that a certain north-south stlucture continues to act

as a predominant force in the lecent ealthquake activities. So far. all obtainecl

focal planes of main shoclçs coincide more or less with the known local geo-

logical stlike' However', if the southwarcl miglation tenclency continues, the
influence of newly found east-west structure may not be igno.ecr.

If the selectecl rupture planes ale extended until they intersect with the

surface, the intelsectecl fault lines lvill be close to the epicentels. We clo fincl

sevetal suspicious linear features near the epicentels of main shoclçs. However,

they a'r'e likely to be pre-existing stluctural featules. Fu¡ther ínvestigation anci

possible fielcl verification are neeclecl to determine if these stluctur.al features

have been involved in recent earthquake activities.

The result of this resealch also shows the potential of earthquake investiga-

tion using integÏated lemote sensing techniques. Each remote sensing clata set

has its own characteristics i' spatial resolution, imaging geometly anil spec_

tral t'esponse' It is unliliely that one of the clata sets alone can meet all the

requiÌements for a specific task. In the remote sensing clata sets available for

this lesearch, fol example, the Lanclsat UISS clata set provicles a good view of
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the tectonic frame in the study alea, lvhile the SPOT clata set pr.esents most of
the variations on the sulface. The airbolne C-SAR clata set gives us excellent

cletails of sut'face stluctui'al features. For cer.tain cletectecl features, such as

seconclary sheal pattelns, thele is no leasonable explanation unless more than

one data set is analvzecl.
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Chapter 8

Conclusion

The appÏoach of the earthquake investigation using integrated remote sens-

ing techniques has plovecl to be very effective. particularly, in the case of a

lemote aÌea where access is restricted by logistical cliffi.culty ol a large stucly

area is requilecl.

with different spatial 
'esolution, 

imaging geomet.y ancl spectlal response,

the Landsat [4SS, SPOT and airborne C-SAR clata sets provicle comprehensive

information souÌces' which allow us to extlact and analyzestructural featur.es

related to the Nahanni earthquake activities in various aspects.

The Landsat MSS image with its lar.ge coverage reveals the iectonic fi.ame

in the whole study alea. This aÌlows intelpretels analyze the ear-thcluake activ-

ities in a global manner. The SPOT image features higher spatial resolution,

ancl stt'onger illumination clue to a higher sun elevation angle, ther.efore more
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surface vaÌiations are presenteci. This offers a possible way to cletect any sub-

tle tonal change which may be lelatecl to ealthquake aciivities. The unique

imaging geomet'y of the airborne c-sAR data set la'gery enhances topog.aph_

ic features' For this reason, it becomes plobably the best data set fbr detailecl

stluctulal interpletation in the epicentr.al alea.

GDSN seismogram processing for the Nahanni ealthquakes and focal plane

solution are standarcl procedules in an earthquaJçe investigation. However, use

of Earth Mociel 10668 ancl WI{BJ algolithm is very helpful to construct focal

pla'e solutions when a global seismic network clata set is utilizecl.

The cornbination of structural information fi'om lemote sensing clata sets,

focal plane parametels from GDSN clata set, ancl other stmctulal geological

infolmation suggests that the present ealthquahe activities in the Nahanni

area ate caused bv a set'ies of west dipping thlust faults. In the remote sensing

images used in this thesis, several detectecl linear featur.es coincicle with the

obtainecl Ïupture planes. There are ceÌtain east-west trencling linear fèatures

ancl sheal patteÌns cletectecl using HT ancl by the interpretation of the air.borne

C-SAR image' These featules present aclclitional stluctural infor.mation for

the earthquahe area' By combining remote sensing clata sets ancl ea'thquake

seísmic clata set in this investigation, the uncertainty in the analysis has been

Iecluced. However, many results of this stucly, such as the newly postulatecl

faulis ancl the Ìelated structural patterns, must be checkecl in the field, a'cl
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then velifiecl thlough fulthel analysis of the local geological and seismic clata.

The image processing techniques appliecl in this study inclucling geometric

colrection, enhancement ancl automatic linear featule mapping a¡e successful.

PÌoper geometric corlection ancl co-r'egistration allow us to use remote sensing

data sets with different spatial .esolution and imaging geometry in integra_

tion' Lineal and non-linear enhancement ancl convolution flltering emphasize

the target stluctural features, ancl pcA provicles an app'oach to cornp'ess

information in a multispectral image. HT application in remote sensing tech_

niques is very helpful in an analysis whele lar.ge clata sets are involvecl. Fur-

thelmore, HT can simplify the complicated stluctulal patterns in an i*rage

into a combination of some basic struciulal units such as linear., curve, cir.-

cular ancl polygon features. Insteacl of being depenclent upon the inter.p.eter.,

the mapping criteria are clefinecl logically ancl systematically in HT. Because

such an automatic mapping mechanism wor.ks on its own logical inference, its
mapping results are not limited by interpreter.s, thinking.
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Appendix: The computer Program
for the Hough Tbansform

PROGRAM UMHT

C THIS PROGRAM IS I^IRITTEN FOR PICKING-UP LTNEAMENTS FROM A

C SATELLITE GENERAL 2_D IMAGE DATA FILE.

C

C ARRAY DESCRTPTION:

c rEc:cONTArNrNG THE x-y C00RDTNATES 0F N0N-ZERO prxELS rN
C THE BINARY IMAGE;

c

C IPK: CONTAINING THE RESULTS OF HT TRANSFORM I,IITHÏN A

C SPECIFIC trrrlND0lt;

C TPK(T): IUCIE THETA ASSOCIATED I,JITH THE LTNEAMENT;

C IPK(2): GLOBE P ASSOCIATED I4IITH THE LINEAMENT;

C IPK(3): TOTAL NUMBER OF PIXELS ASSOCIATED I,¡ITH THE

C LINEAMENT;
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C TPK(4): AVR. X COORDIANTE OF PIXELS ASSOC]ATED I^IÏTH THE

C LTNEAMENT;

c rPK(5): AVR. y C00RDTNATE 0F prxELS ASSOCTATED I.IïTH THE

C LINEAMENT;

C IPK(6): LTNEAMENT LENGTH BASED ON IPK(S),TPT(1) AND STDV.

c oF rpK(4) AND (s);

C I,IHTCH TAKES ACCOUNT OF RASTER GRID EFFECT AND

C D]STRIBUTION OF PIXELS.

c

C LINTB : CONTAIN]NG THE SAME CONTENTS AS IPK DOES

C BUT FOR THE I,IHOLE IMAGE.

C

C GLINTB: CONTAINING THE FINAL RESULTS FOR LINEAMENT

C MAPPING AFTER MERGING AND ELIMINATING

C PROCESSING BASED LINTB.

C

C RS : RS(I) INDICATES THE FIRST NON-ZERO PIXEL ÏN THE

C lth ROhI IS THE

C RS(I)th PIXEL IN IEG. THIS INFORMATTON HELPS TO

C LOCATE PIXELS

C COORDTNATES T,¡]TH]N A SPECIFIC I,/TNDOI,ü EASIER.
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c

C IMGROI,¡: BUFFER CONTAINS ONE ROI,I TMAGE DATA.

c

ÏNTEGER*4 RS (4000)

INTEGER*.2 IEc (3SB1Z L ,2) ,IpK (9000 ,6)

ÏNTEGER*2 LINTB (9OOOO , 7) , GLINTB (9OOOO , 8)

REAL SCF(180, 2), PARAM(20)

CHARACTER*.7O PARINF (20)

c

C TN THIS PROGRAM, AN IMAGE DATA I,IHICH I,,IERE FIRST

C CONVERTED IN TO BINARY

C FORM ACCORDTNG TO THE INTERESTED INTERVAL CHOSED

C IIITLL BE READ IN AS AN

C ]NPUT. THIS TNPUT IS DEFTNED AS EDGE II4GAE. THE

c ED.E rMAcE I^ITLL usED F'R H'ucH TRANSF'R¡{.

c

C DEFINE PARAMETERS FOR ]NPUT TMAGE.
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C

C ENTER ROIüS,COLUMNE,EDGE POINT VALUE FOR THE IMAGE

N=3808

M=3802

C

OPEN (UNIT=66 , FILE= ' RUN . RCD ) , STATUS= ' UNKNOI,TN' ,

+FORM=, F0RMATTED, , RECL=8O)

c

I,tRrTE(66,802) M,N

802 F0RMAT(1X,, INPUT IMAGE = ),fb,, R[l,lS ,,IS,, C3LUMNS,)

C ENTER X AND Y DIRECTION I'I]NDOII SIZES AND OVERLAYS

NSL=200

MSL=200

NVL=40

MVL=40

c

C MN: THE TOTAL IMAGE PIXELS

MN=M*N

c

PARTNF(t)='MrN # 0F prxELS T0 BE CONSTDERED rN !frND0r,¡

+ HT SEARCH'
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PARINF(2)=,*o''O OF PRA.TTC,AL LINEAMENT LENGTH AND

+CALCULATED ONE,

PAR]NF(3)='% OF E¡CE POTNTS IN A I,¡TNDOI,¡ TO BE

+CONSIDERED AS LINEA

+MENT'

PARTNF (47=,LTNEAMENT LENGTH MULTIFA.TOR CONTROL BY

+COORD. STDV'

PARINF(5¡=,THETA DISTANCE IN LINEAMENT CONNECTION,

PARINF(6)=,P DISTANCE IN LINEAMENT CONNECTION,

PARINF(7)=,cAp BETIIEEN END P0INTS T0 BE CONNECTED,

PARINF(8¡=,THETA DISTANCE TN CLUSTERING,

PARINF(9)=,LINEAMENT CENTER x DISTANCE TN CLUSTERTNG,

PARINF(TO¡='LINEAMENT CENTER Y DISTANCE TN CLUSTERING,

PARAM(t)=ZO

PARAM(2) =O . 01

PARAM (3) =0 . 02

PARAM (+¡ =g . t

PARAM (5) =3

PARAM (0) =s

PARAM (7) =3
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PARAM(B) =7

PARAM (g) =ts

PARAM(rO;=15

CONT]NUE1

C

c

c

c

C

c

c

c

c

C

C

c

c

c

c

READ TN

I,IILL BE

THE EDGE IMAGE ]N ROIdS,

LIKE:

THE TMAGE COORDINATES

ÏEG AND AUX INFROMATION

0

I

I

I

I

I

YV

READ EDGE PIXEL COORDINATES

ABRAY RS FROM DISK

ïEGtr'lRT=22383

IEGLFT=3
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c

c

ïEGXY=16

L1=1

L2=IEGXY

LDT=TEGXY

OPEN (UNIT=3o , FILE=' IEGDATA' , STATUS=' OLD' ,

+FORM=, FORMATTED, )

0PEN (UNIT=4O , FfLE= , RSDATA , 
, STATUS=, ILD , ,

+F0RM=, FORMATTED, )

C

D0 100 f =l,IEGI,IRT

READ(30 ,902) (IEc(I1,1) ,IEc(I1 ,2) ,IL=LL,L2)
c I,¡RrTE (6 , 888) l
8BB FORMAT(IX,'THE 

"f9,, 
READ')

eo2 FORMAT(roç215¡¡

L1=L1+LDT

100 L2=L2+LDT

c
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c

READ(30,902) (rec(rr, 1),rEc(r r,2),r1=L1,L1+rgç¡p1_1¡

c

I4TRITE (0 , aAg)

889 FORMAT(IX, ' FINISH TEGDATA READ')

READ(40, 903) (RS (L3),L3=1,4000)

903 FORMAT (ZOLZ)

f,lRITE (6 ,890)

890 FORMAT(1X,' FINTSH RSDATA READ')

C NOI,¡, BE PREPARED TO CONSTRUCTE HF 2D-HISTOGRAM

c

cLosE(30)

cLosE (40)

DT=O. 0|T4SB29

IDRGL=180

NNC=0

C

C TO SAVE CALCULATION TIME, SET UP A SIN-COS FUNCTION

C TABLE FOR

C LOOK-UP
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c

D0 101 IS=1,IDRGL

SCF(IS, 1)=SIN(Dr*IS)

101 SCF(IS,2)=C¡S(tr*19¡

C

C DTVIDE THE I¡¡HOLE TMAGE INTO SMALL RECTANGULAR SUBTMAGES,

C THEN IIITTHIN

C EACH OF THEM, DO THE HT AND PICK UP THE PEAKS ÏN

C HISTOGRAM(THETA,P),

C GETHER THE PIXELS I,TITH EACH PEAKS AND SEND THEM FOR

C SEGMENTAT]ON AND'

C SO ON THRU ALL THE SUBTMAGES .

C

c

C

C NSL=X-DIRECTION hrIND0W SIZE

C MSL=Y-DIRECTI0N I,ITND0W SÏZE

C NVL=X-DIRECTI0N I,IINDO!ü OVERLAY

C MVL=Y-DIRECTI0N t¡IND0l,,r OVERLAY

c

C NSL=80
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C MSL=80

C NVL=20

C MVL=20

c

C NGL=# 0F X-DIRECTI0N SUBIMAGE DIVISI0N

C MGL=# 0F Y-DIRECTION SUBIMAGE DIVISI0N

c

IF ( ( (w-lvsl) / (lrlsr-lrlvl) ) * (NSL-NVL) . EQ . (m-usl) ) THEN

NGL= (N-NSL) / (lvsl_lvvl) +1

ELSE

NcL= (N-NSL) / (NSL-NVL) +z

ENDTF

c

IF ( ( (M_MSL) / (MSL_MVL) ) * (¡ISL-MVL) . EQ . (M_MSL) ) riISN

MGL= (M-MSL) / (usr-uvl) +1

ELSE

McL= (M-MSL) / (MSL-MVL) +z

ENDIF

c

C TXUL,TYUL: THE UPPER-LEFT CORNER COORDÏNATES OF

C THE SUBTMAGE
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c rxDR,ryDR: THE D0r,¡N-RrcHT CORNER C00RDTNATES 0F

C THE SUBIMAGE

c

c I4IRTTE(6,441) NGL,MGL

441 FORMAT(IX,,TEST 441, NGL MGL= ,,2ItO)

c

IYUL=1

TYDR=MSL

c

C LOOP THRU ALL THE SUBIMAGES

c

NSD=NSL-NVL

MSD=MSL-MVL

c

D0 300 f=1,MGL

IXUL=1

IXDR=NSL

D0 310 J=1,NGL
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C DO HT I,IITH THTS SUBIMAGE

c

c

c hrnrrr (a,++z)

442 F0RMAT(1X,, TEsr 442,)

CALL AcU(TXUL, TYUL, TXDR, TYDR, IEG,RS, IPK, JD,

+SCF, N, PARAM)

C

tF(¡o.EQ.o)coro 3oe

c

C IF NO STGNIFICANT LINEAMENT HAS BEEN FOUND ÏN THIS

C I{fND0ttt, JUMP T0

C NEXT ONE......., 0THERI4TISE GETHER PIXELS hrITH PEAKS

C TN HT(THETA,P),

C STORE THE RESULTS ]NTO L]NTB

c

859 F0RMAT(1X,, BEFOR ENTER I,IDSG, NNC,JD= ,,Ig,2x,Ig)

CALL I,¡DSG ( IPK , JD , LINTB , NNC)

2L2 CONTINUE

c

309 I,tRrTE(66,851) r,J,NNC
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851 FORMAT(1X, 'b¡INDot¡(,,T5,15,') uns BEEN FINïSHED 

"+ ,NNC= , ,IS/)

308 IXUL=IXUL+NSD

IXDR=IXDR+NSD

IF(IXDR.GT.N) IXDR=N

310 CONTTNUE

c

IYUL=IYUL+MSD

TYDR=IYDR+MSD

IF(IYDR.GT.M) IYDR=M

30O CONTTNUE

C

C LINK THE LINEAMENTS THRU THE I4IHOLE TMAGE

C

CALL GLK (LINTB, JD,NNC,GLINTB,N,M,TGLN,PARAM)

CC CALL HBI(CTTUT¡,TGLN,SCF,M,N,LHEAD,HEAD,FORMA)

c

9998 I,¡RITE (66 ,8888)

B88B FORMAT(1X,' MAIN PROGAM ENDS')

STOP

END
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C

C

C

C

c

C

SUBROUT]NE ACU(TXUL, TYUL, TXDR, IYDR, IEG,RS, IPK, JD,

+SCF , N, PARAM)

PERMPRM HT I,¡TTH]N A SUBIMAGE

INTEGER ]XUL, IYUL, IXDR, IYDR,N

REAL THIP(1A0,500,6)

ÏNTEGERX2 IEG(35817 T ,2) ,XYD(4,2)

ÏNTEGER*.2 IPK (9OOO, 6)

TNTEcER*4 Rs (4ooo)

REAL scF(190, 2),PARAM(2o)

c

c

c THIP(I,J,¡1¡=

C K=1: # 0F PIXELS FOUND
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C K=2: SUM 0F y C0ORDINATE 0F PIXELS

C K=3: SUM 0F X C00RDINATE 0F PIXELS

C K=4: SUM 0F SQUARE 0F y COORDINATE 0F PIXELS

C K=5: SUM 0F SQUARE 0F X COORDINATE 0F PIXELS

C K=6: THE LENGTH OF DETECTED LINEAMENT OBTATNING BY

C MODTFYING

C TH]P(r,J,1) USING THTP(] ,J,2-5)
c

CC

c c WRrTE(6 ,443)

443 FORMAT(IX,' TEST 443')

D0 S00 f=1,1g0

D0 S01 J=1,b00

D0 499 K=1,6

499 THIP(I, J,K)=0

501 CONTINUE

50O CONTTNUE

C

C

D0 502 f=l,1000

D0 503 J=1,6
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503 IPK(I, J)=0

502 CONTTNUE

c

I,IRTTE(66, 801) IXUL, IYUL, IXDR, IYDR

801 F0RMAT(IX,, XUL, yUL, XDR, yDR = ,,4(f 6 ,2X))
c

XL=1

XR=IXDR-IXUL+1

YU=1

YD=fYDR-IyUL+1

IDRG=180

I PRG=XR+S QRT (XR*XR+YD *yD ) +2

ïC=0

JD=0

LMTN=PARAM ( 1)

c

C LMIN=IO

c

TS1=PARAM(2)

TS2=PARAM(3)

TS3=PARAM(4)
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C TS1=0.2

C TS2=0.1

C TS3=0.0

c

C ADDTNG A CONSTANT TO AVOID NEGATTVE SUBSCRIPTS

c

c I¡RITE (6,444)

444 FORMAT(IX,' TEST 444')

IPAJ=IXDR-IXUL+1 O

C

C SEARCH EDGE P]XELS I,I]THIN THE SUBIMAGE BY ROI,¡S

C TO FIND FIRST NON-ZERO RS (*) I,IITHIN Y-RANGE

C

C IF THERE IS NO EDGE PTXEL ON THE PRESENT LÏNE, JUMP

C TO THE NEXT ONE

C

IZ!=0

I22=0

D0 110 IY=IYUL,IYDR

IF(RS(TY).EQ.O) GOTO 110
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C SEARCH FOR THE NEXT NON-ZERO EDFE POTNT LINE

c

rZ1=RS (Iy)

IY1=Iy

c0T0 100

110 CONTTNUE

c

C IF ALL THE LINES HAVE NO EDGE POTNT, THEN GET OUT TH]S

C I'¡INDOI'¡

c

C

c0T0 598

1OO CONTTNUE

c

C I,TIRITE (A,q+S)

445 FORMAT(IX,' TEST 445')

C SEARCH FOR LAST NON-ZERO RS(,T) BACKI,¡ARDS

c

D0 111 IY=IyDR,IYUL,-1

rF(ns(rY).EQ.0) c0T0 111

IZ2=RS (IY)
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IY2=Iy

c0T0 99

NL CONT]NUE

C

99 CONTTNUE

c

C MAKE SURE NOT LOSE ANY EDGE POINTS

c

IZ2=I22+N

c

c

C SEARCH FOR EDGE PTXELS ALONG THE LINE

C I^IITHTN X-DIRECTION BOUNDS

c

C

D0 120 IZ=IZI,IZ2

rF(r¡c (tz,z). cE. rxul.AND. rEG(rz, 2) . LE. rxDR.AND. rEG(rz, 1)

+ .GE.TYUL.AND.IEG(I2,1).LE.IYDR) GOTO 116

c0T0 120

C

C IC: THE COUNTS OF TOTAL NUMBER OF EDGE PIXELS WÏTHTN THE
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C SUBIMAGE

c

116 IC=IC+1

c

C CALCULATE THETA-P HTSTOGRAM FOR HT

c

D0 130 fDG=1, IDRG

c

C MOVE THE OR]GIN TO THE (1,1) POSITION I,IITHTN EACH SUBIMAGE

c

844 F0RMAT(Ix,,,rz,Iy1,Iy2,ORIG. x, y,fDÇ= , ,6(fT,2x))
X=TEG (TZ,Z¡ -TXUL+1

Y=IEG (TZ,T) -IYUL+1

842 FORMAT(lx,,IEG(I2,2),I2, IXUL= ,,f 10,2X,f 10,r10)
c

rp=y*scF (IDG, 1) +X*SCF (Itc, z) +lpt.l+o . s

c rF(rY.EQ.2.AND. rZ.Eg.71)

841 FORMAT(' p847, X,y,sIN,COs,IDG,fp=, /+(cg.3,2X),2(IB,2X) /)
TF (IDG . GT. 180 . OR. ]DG . LT. 1 . OR. TP . GT. 620 . OR . IP . LT . 1) THEN

I'IRITE(66,844) TZ,TYL,TYz,TEG(TZ, 2), IEG(IZ, 1),ÏDG

WRITE(66,840) IDG, TP,SCF(]DG, 1),SCF(IDG, 2),X,Y
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C

ENDTF

THIP (IDc, Ip, 1) =THfp (IDG, Ip, 1) +1

THIP(TDG,TP,2)=THTP(IDG, TP,z)+]EG(TZ, 1)

THIP(IDG, IP,3) =THTP(IDG, IP, 3) +IEG (T2,2)

C

C TF THE IMAGE TS TOO LARGE (TUOUSAMS BY THOUSANDS,SAY) THE

C FOLLOIIING MAY OVERFLOI'¡, THEN TH]P CAN CHANGED INTO REAL TYPE.

C

RIEGl=TEG (IZ,I)

RIEG2=TEG (T2,2)

THTP (IDG, IP, 4) =THTP (IDG, TP, 4) +RTEG1,k*2

THIP (IDG , IP , 5) =THIP (IDG, IP, 5) +RTEG2**2

c

130 CONTTNUE

c

840 F'RMAT(lx,, fDG=,,IS,, Ip= ,,IS,, STN,c'S,X,y=,, 4(GI2.3,2X))
C

T2O CI]NTINUE

c

c
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c hrnrrE (a,++a)

446 FORMAT(IX,' TEST 446')

C PTCK UP THE PEAKS ]N THETA-P HISTOGRAM

C CRITERIA ARE THE RATIO OF ACTUAL LENGTH/THEORITICAL

C LENGTH AND THE

C NUMBER OF ACTUAL EDGE POTNTS/THE TOTAL NUMBER OF EDGE

C POINTS I,/ITHTN

C THE SUB]MAGE.

c

D0 200 I=1, IDRG

D0 210 J=1,TpRG

c

ID=0

IF(THIP(r, J, 1) .LE.LMIN.OR.TH]P(I, J, 1) .LT.TS2*ÏC) GOTI] 210

C I,¡R]TE(6,843) T,J,THIP(T,J,1)

843 FORMAT(IX,, THfp(,,15 ,, ,, ,fs,,) =, ,GLZ.4/)

C

C CALCULATE THE COORDINATES OF INTERCEPTS Ì,¡ITH THE IMAGE

XL=1

YU=1

C
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C FRAME

c

c

cxu
c I ---------___*____________ 

|

cl *l
cl xl
cl *, 

I

cl *l
cl *l
cl xl
Cl ,¡l
cl *. I

cl *l
cl *l
c I -------- ------*.- |

CXD

c

IF (AgS (SCF (I , 1) ) . LT. O . 1) THEN

THE0L=YD

c0T0 209
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C

ENDTF

rF (ABS (SC¡'(r ,2)) .LE. 0 . 1) THEN

THE0L=XR

G0T0 209

ENDIF

YL=(J-IPAJ-XL*,SCF (t,z)) /scr (I, 1)

YR= ( J-IPAJ-XR*SCF (t, z) ) /scr (I, 1)

xu= (J-rpAJ-yU,kSCF (I, 1) ) /SCr (I,2)

xD= (J-rpAJ-yD,l scF (l , r) ) /scr (t ,z)

IF(YI.. GE.YU.AND.YL. LE. YD) THEN

ID=ID+1

XYD(ID,1)=XL

XYD(ID,2)=yL

ENDIF

IF (YR.GE.YU.AND.YR.LE.YD) 
THEN

ID=TD+1

XYD (ID, 1)=XR
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XYD(ID,2)=YR

ENDIF

IF(XU. GE.XL.AND. XU. LE. XR) THEN

ïD=ID+1

XYD(ID,1)=XU

XYD(ID,2)=ytl

ENDIF

TF(XI. GE.XL.AND.XD. LE.XR) THEN

ID=ID+1

XYD(ID,1)=XD

XYD (ID, 2) =yD

ENDIF

THE'L=(xyD (1, 1) -XyD (2, t)) *x2+(xv¡ (r,2) -XyD(2,2)) **2

THEOL=SQRT (THEOL) +O . 1

c

209 CONTINUE

c

C PICK UP PEAKS BY TI,IO CR]TER]A

c

c

C
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c

C OBTA]N TRUE LENGTH OF LINEAMENT BY CONS]DER]NG THE THETA

C BECAUSE THE SAME NUMBER OF POINTS REPRESENTS DIFFERENT LENGTH

C DEPENDING ON THE .ANGLE THETA

c

STDVX=THIP (I , J,5) /TUTP (r , J, 1) - (THIP (r , J,3) /THIP (Ï , J, 1) ) *.XZ

srDVy=THrp(r, J,4) /tutp(r, J, 1)_(rurp(r, J, 2) lT'rp(f , J, 1) ) *xz

IF(STDVX.LE.O) THEN

STDVX=0

c0T0 269

ENDIF

c

]F(STDVY.LE.O) THEN

STDVy=0

c0T0 269

ENDIF

c

269 STDVY=SQRT(STDVY)

STDVX=SQRT (STDVX)

c

IF (STDVX-STDVY) 27L,277,2T2
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C

27L LTRUE=THIp(I,.1, 1)/¡,1¡x(0. 1,ABS(SCr(r,2)))

FCL=STDVY

c0T0 213

2T2 LTRUE=THIP(], J,1)/UAX(0. 1,SCF(T, 1))

FCL=STDVX

273 THIP(I,J,6)=LTRUE*(f+fCt*,tSS)

C

IF(THIP(Ï, J, 6) /THEOL. GT. TS1) THEN

JD=JD+1

IPK (JD, 1) =f

c

C TO CONVERT THE LOCAL P COORD]NATE INTO GLOBE ONE

c

IPK ( JD, 2) = ( J-rpAJ) + (1¡¡¡- 1) *SCF (r, 2) + (IyuL_ 1 ) *SCr' (t, t)
C

C NUMBER OF PTXEL COUNTS IN ONE PEAK

c

IPK (JD, 3)=THIp (f , J, 1)

c rpK(J0,4)=(XyD(r,r)+xyD(2,1))/z+lxut

c IpK (JD, S) = (XyD (r ,2)+xyD (2 ,2)) /Z+wV;
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IpK ( JD,4) =THIp (I , J,3) /THIp(I, J , 1)

IPK (JD, 5)=THÏP(f , J, 2) /IHIP (r, J, 1)

IPK (JD, 6) =THIp (I , J, 6¡

ENDIF

c

2TO CONTINUE

2OO CONTINUE

C

598 I'¡RITE (66, b99) JD, IC

c I,¡RITE (6 ,810) ( (rpr (t , -l) , J=1 ,6) , I=1 , JD)

810 F0RMAT(1X,,IpK=, /,A(tZ,2X))

599 FORMAT(1X,'LEAVTNG ACU,# OF LINEAMENTS AND # OF EDGE

+PTXELS, ,

+r5, 2X, r5)

852 FORMAT(1X,, f,IpK(I,*)=,,4(Is,2X))
853 FORMAT(' ACU RETURN')

RETURN

END

c

c

ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
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c

c

SUBROUTINE I,IDSG (IPK , JD, LINTB, NNC)

C

C TO ADD THE RESULT OF SEGMENTATION OF ONE SPECIFÏC STRIP I,IITHIN

C A I'TINDOI,¡

C ONTO GLOBE SEGMENTATION TABLE FOR GLOBE LINKAGE LATER ON.

c

INTEGER*2 IPK(9000,6)

INTEGER*2 L]NTB (90OOO, 7)

c

c I,¡R]TE(6,799) JD,NNC

799 FORMAT(, ENTER I,¡DSG I,¡ITH JD,NNC= , ,IT ,2X,IT)
D0 100 f=1, JD

D0 200 J=1,6

200 LINTB (irlxlC+t , J) =f pK (1, .l)

c I'IRITE ço , sro) (IpK (r , J) , J=1 , 6)

810 F0RMAT(1X, ,fpK=, / ,A(V ,2X))

1OO CONTTNUE

NNC=NNC+JD
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800 FoRMAT(1X,'

RETURN

END

c

cccccc

FINISH I,IDSG I,IITH NNC=, ,IB/)

cccccc

c

c

c

c

SUBROUTINE GLK (LINTB, JD,NNC, GLINTB,N,M, IGLN, PARAM)

LÏNK ALL THE LINEAMENTS RESULTED FROM ALL T.¡INDOI{ HT OPERATION

INTEGER{.2 LrNTB (90000 , 7) , GLINTB (90000 , B)

REAL PARAM(20)

C LOCAL

INTEGER,K2 CLUST(90O OO,7), ISAVE(7)

REAL DPLTB(400,7)

INTEGER XYE(100,2)

REAL r4roRK (10)

REARRANGE THE CONTENTS TN LINTB FOLLOÌ,¡ING THE LENGTH

c

c
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c SEQUENCE

C

D0 10 f=1,NNC-1

D0 20 J=f+1,NNC

IF (LINTB (I , 6) . LT . LINTB (¡ , O) ) THNII

DO 22 K=!,7

ISAVE (r) =tt¡tg (t , f)
LINTB (I , K) =LINTB (J, K)

LINTB (J, K) =ISAVE (K)

22 CONTTNUE

ENDIF

20 CONTINUE

10 CONTINUE

c

C PTCK UP ONLY ONE PEAK TN ONE CLUSER TN THETA-P DOMAIN

c

nO=PARAM(B)

Ox=PARAM(9)

DY=PARAM(10)

C DD=S

C DX=10
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C DY=10

C

C PUT THE FIRST CLUSTER SEED

C

D0 2b L=I,T

25 CLUST(t,t)=LINTB(t,f)

c

L=1

c

D0 30 I=2,NNC

D0 40 J=1,L

LINTBl=LINTB(T, 1)

LINTB4=LINTB ( I ,4)

LÏNTBS=LTNTB ( ] , 5)

IF(TABS (LINTBl_CLUST(J, 1) ) .LT.DD.AND.

+ TABS(LINTB4-CLUST( J,4)).LT.DX.AND.

+ TABS(LINTBS-CLUST(J,5)).LT.DY)GOTO 30

40 CONTTNUE

c

C IF LINEAR FEATURE IS DIST]NGUISH FROM THE SEEDS EX]STING

C IT ]S ADDED TO THE SEED LIST.
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c

L=L+1

Dt 42 K=I,T

42 CLUST(L,K)=LINTB(I,K)

C

30 CONTINUE

c

C REARRANGE THE THE CONTENTS TN LINTB, TT BECOMES SEEDS

C TABLE NOI,¡.

C

D0 S0 I=l,L

D0 52 J=I,7

52 LINTB (t , .l) =CLUST (t , -l)

50 CONTINUE

c

C OPEN (UNIT=21 , FILf,='LINTB . DAT 

" 
STATUS='UNKNO'¡N ,,

C +FoRM=, FORMATTED, , ACCESS=, SEQUENTIAL, ,

C +RECORDTYPE='FIXED"RECL=8O)

c

crm GLTNTB.VET I,tRrTE(21,800) ((rrNre(1,.r),J=1,6),ï=1,L)

800 F0BMAT(1X,, DG= ,,I4,, p= ),IS,, g= ,,I4,, XC=,,fS,,
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*YC=rrIb,, LE=,,JS/)

I,JRITE(00,aoo) t
860 FORMAT(IX,, TOTAL NUMBER OF SEED = ,,TB)

C

NNC=L

c

TD=pARAM(b)

TP=PARAM(6)

GAp=pARAM(7)

C TD=2

C TP=2

C GAP=O

ïGLN=0

TEST=0

D0 100 II=1,NNC-1

ïD=0

c

C DEPEND ON THE SLOPE OF THE STR]P, TO DETERM]NE THE END

C COORD]NATES OF LTNEAMENTS

c

C
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rF(LTNTB(tl,z) .EQ._1) c0T0 100

ID=ID+1

D0 201 K=1,6

20t DPLTB(ID,K)=LINTB(tl,r)

c

LINTB(II,7¡=-1

C DEPEND ON THE SLOPE OF THE STRIP, DETERMINE THE END

C COORDINATES OF THE LINEAMANTS

C

810 FORMAT(1X,, 1J=,,f8,, JJ-,,Ig)
DO 2OO JJ=IJ+1,NNC

LTBDS 1=LINTB ( ]I , 1) -LINTB (JJ, 1)

LTBDS2=LINTB(IT, 2) -LINTB (I I,Z)
C

TF (r¿gS (LTBDSl) .LT. TD. AND.

+IABS (LTBDS2) .LT.TP) THEN

ID=ID+1

DO 202 K=I,T

202 DPLTB(t0,X)=LINTB(JJ,K)

LINTB (Jl ,77=-7
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TEST=TEST+1

ENDIF

2OO CONTINUE

C

c

rF(r0.EQ.0) c0T0 e9

IDU=DPLTB(T,T)

DT=O. 0L745892

TSF=SIN (IDU,k¡1¡ ¡9 . 5

TSFl=C0S (I0U*¡1¡ *9. 5

IF(]DU.GT.90) THEN

TSF=-TSF

TSFl=-TSF1

ENDIF

IF(TI.EQ.1) THEN

ïGLN=fGLN+1

D0 300 L1=1,3

C

C

c
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300 GLINTB(IGLN,L1)=¡p¡.¡t(t,tt)

C

ID34=DPLTB ( 1, 4) +TSF*DPLTB ( 1, 6)

GLTNTB (IGLN, 4) =MIN(MAX (1, ID34),N)

ID35=DpLTB (1, b) -TSFl*DpLTB ( 1, 6)

GLINTB (lcltu, S) =MIN (MAX (1, IDBS),M)

ID36=DPLTB (1, 4) _TSF*OpttB (1, 6)

GLINTB (ICLN,6) =MTN(MAX (1 , ID36) ,N)

ID37=DpLTB ( 1, S) +TSF1*DPLTB ( 1, 6)

GLINTB (IcLN, 7) =MIN(t{AX (1, ID3Z),M)

c0T0 100

ENDIF

D0 400 f=1,fD-l

D0 410 J=I+1, ID

XC1=DPLTB (I , +)

XC2=DPLTB (¡, +)

YC1=DPLTB (I , s)

YC2=DPLTB (J, S)

c

C
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TF(IABS(IDU-90) .GT. 0.5) GOTO 412

c

C 45 <THETA < 90

c

4rL rF(xc1.cT.xc2) c0T0 41e

c0T0 410

c

C THETA> 45 OR THETA > 135

c

4r2 rF(YC1.cT.YC2) c0T0 41e

c0T0 410

c

419 CONTINUE

DO 420 K=!,7

I4IORK (K) =DPLTB (I , K)

DPLTB (I , K) =DPLTB (¡, X)

420 DPLTB (J, K) =ÌIORK (K)

c

4LO CONTINUE

40O CONT]NUE

C
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c

ID1=1

XYE(ID1,1)=1

XYE(ID1 ,2)=I

D0 500 I=1,fD-1

XE1=DPLTB(T,+)

YEI=DPLTB (I , S)

XE2=DPLTB ( I+1 ,4)

YE2=DPLTB(l+t, S)

RUS= (DPLTB (], 6) +DPLTB (T+1, A)) / Z. O

rF (SQRT( (XE1-XE2) {.*2+ (yE1_yE2) *.*2) . LT. GAp*,RUS)

XYE(ID1 ,2)=I+!

G0T0 500

ENDIF

ID1=ID1+1

XYE(I01,1)=f+1

XYE(ID1 ,2)=I+!

THEN

c
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5OO CONTINUE

c

D0 700 I=1,ID1

NN=0

GP=0

GD=0

Kl=XyE(I,1)

K2=XyE (I,2)

c

D0 710 J=K1,K2

NN=NN+DPLTB (J,6)

Gp=Gp+DpLTB (J , 2)

7IO GD=GD+DPLTB(J,1)

c

IGLN=IGLN+1

GL]NTB (IGLN,3) =NN

GLTNTB (rcru, t) =GD / (XyE (r, 2) _xyE (r, 1 ) +1)

GLINTB (]GLN,2) =GP / (XYE (T, 2) -XYE (], 1 ) +T )

ID34=DpLTB (Kt ,4) +TSFT.DPLTB (K1 , 6)

GLINTB (tCtll,+¡ =MIN(MAX (1, ID34),N)

ID3S=DPLTB (K1 , b) -tSrt*OPLTB (K1 ,6)
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GLINTB (rCrU, 5) =MIN(MAX ( 1, IDB5),M)

ID36=DpLTB(K2 ,4) _tsp*tplTB (K2 , 6)

GLINTB (IcLN, 6) =MIN(MAX (1, ID36),N)

ID37=DpLTB (KZ, 5) +tspt*npLTB (K2 ,6)

cLINTB (IGLN, 7) =MrN(MAX (1, ID37),M)

c

70O CONTINUE

110 CONTTNUE

1OO CONTINUE

99 CONTINUE

C

C

C 0PEN (UNIT=25 , FILE= , GLINTB . DAT , , STATUS=, UNKN0I,IN, ,

C +F0RM=, F0RMATTED, ,ACCESS=, SEQUENTIAL, ,

C +RECORDTypE=,FIXED,,RECL=SO)

C D0 7S0 I=I,IGLN

C I^¡RITE(25,890) I,GLINTB(T, T),GLINTB (T,Z),GL]NTB(I,3),

C +GLINTB(T,+),GLTNTB(I,S),GLTNTB(T,O),GLINTB(I,7)

C750 CONTINUE

c

OPEN (UNIT=26 , FILE=, GLINTB . VET, , STATUS= , UNKNOI"IN,
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+FORM= , FORMATTED, , ACCESS=, SEQUENTTAL, ,

+REC0RDTYpE=, FIXED , , RECL=SO)

c

c

C CHANE X-COORDTNATES TO USE GRAPHIC PROCESSOR

C

D0 ZS1 ï=1,fGLN

I,,IRITE(26,890) I,GLINTB(T, 1),GLINTB(I, 2), GLINTB(I,3),
+MAX(1,N+I-GLJNTB(I,4) ),MAX(1,M+1-6¡JNTB(I,5) ),
+ MAX(1,N+I-GLINTB(I,6) ),MIX(1,M+I-GLTNTB(I,7))

75T CONTINUE

C MARK THE END OF VECTOR DATA AND

C RECORD PROCESSTNG PARÁ.METERS IN THE FTLE.

C

DO TS2 f=1,g

752 GLINTB(tCUV+t,I)=-999

hrRrTE(26,890) (crrur¡(lctm+t, r) , r=1,8)

C

Ì4IRITE (26 ,89 1)

I'lRlTE (26 ,892) (PARAM (ln¡ , Ip=1 , 10)

c
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891 FORMAT(1X,' THE PROCESSING PARAMETER USED '/)
Bg2 F0RMAT(IX,'I ',F4.0,'II ',F4.2,'III 

"F5.3,'IV 
,,

+F4.2,tv , ,F4.I,tVI ' ,F4.1 ,'VrI , ,F4.1 ,'VrrI , ,F4.!,
+rïx,,F4.1r rx r rF4.L/)

C

890 FORMAT(lX, )No.=,,Ib,, DG=,,fS,, p=,,IS,, #-,,IS,, Xs=, ,I4,
+ ) Ys= , ,I4 ,, Xe= , ,I4 ,, ye= , ,I4)

C

c closE(25)

closE (26)

I,IBITE (66 ,895) TEST, TGLN

895 FORMAT(TX,GT2.5, ' CONNECTIONS HAPPENDED AN.d. ,,,FTNAL

+LINEAR FEATURE NUMBER TS 
"15)

RETURN

END

ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc

ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc

SUBROUTINE HBI (GLINTB, TGLN, SCF,M, N, LHEAD, HEAD, FORMA)

c

C TH]S ROUTINE TS USED TO GENERATE A L]NEAMENT MAP BASED

C ON HT.
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C

INTEGER*2 GLINTB (90000,8)

REAL SCF(Tao,z¡

cHARAcTER*.so Htlo (zo)

c

C LOCAL

INTEGER*2 LMAP(10,10)

ÏNTEGER*4 LCONEC ( lOOO)

REAL FORMA(10)

C

c

D0 100 f=1,M

D0 200 K=l, IGLN

YMIN=GLINTB (K,5)

YMAX=GLINTB (K, Z)

TF (YM]N. LE. I . AND . YMAX . GE . T) THEN

IDG=GL]NTB(K,1)

DF=SCF (rnc, z)

rF (¿ns (or) . LE . 0 . 07) nF= (DF/ABS ¡¡p) ) ,r.0 . 1

IX= (cLINTB (K,2) -I*SCF (IDc, 1) ) /DF

rx=MrNo (N,MAX (r, rx) )
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LMAP (I , TX) =1

C

c

C

TF (LCONEC (K) . Uq . O) THEN

LCUNEC (r) =tX

G0T0 200

ELSE

IXL=AMIN0 ( IX , LCONEC (K) )

IXR=AMAXo (rx, LC0NEC (K) )

IXL=MAXo (1, IXL)

]F(IXR-IXL.GT.30) I,IRTTE(66, 801)IXL, IXR,K

801 F0RMAT(1X,, IXL,IXR,K=,,3(IS,3X))

DO 270 J=IXL+1,TXR-1

270 LMAP(I,J)=1

LC0NEC (r) =lX

END]F

c

200

100

ENDIF

CONTINUE

CONTTNUE
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877

c

300

C

I,IRITE(30 ,BTT) (HEAD (tA¡ , f A=1, LHEAD)

FORMAT(ABO)

D0 300 I=1,M

I,¡RITE(za,roRut) (zss*ruAp(r, J), J=1,N)

CONTINUE

cLosE (30)

RETURN

END
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